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School Wins First
POSTO FICE C Training
Prize At State Fair
GIVEN
n SSIBILITT
SUP 'ORT ER
REPUBLICAN CHOICE Exhibit Creates Much At
tention—Cattle Bring ,
Home Awards

Plymouth Again Listed
As One Of Places For - jA Building

HI
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Bailey. (Hla ................ ............ .......
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Brucker. Wilbur M.............................
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<Juiiilaii, James C.,
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Arthur W........................
339'
Kilpa
REPRESENTATIVE IN CON I
17th Dist
Burgess. Roy II.
Carson. Roy K...........
Carrwright. Geo. T.
Dondero. Geo. A...........
Griggs. AP.HTt G. .
Gover. Bowen R.......
Knock. Franklin
McNair. Wm. S........
Pearson. Justice R.
Reilly. C. V. i Terry i
Richwine. Perry W.
Rosevear. John J. Jr.
Schulte. John J. Jr.
Yerkes. Robert G•
STATE SENATOR
ISth District
Blaine. Albert
Charnoske. Joseph
llauniek.* Justin M.
Jackson. Ilarry G.
Kirby. Wm. E......... Laiiv. John P.............
McBride. Walter C. ..
Philbrook. Ralph A.
Reid. John W.
Rippe.v. Owen..........
Shelton. Earl W.
REPRESENTATIVE IN LEGISLATURE
FIFTH DISTRICT
Fisher. Edward F.
OF PROBATE
150
Gulleii. Earl I\.
Palmer. Ervin R.
Read. Geo. M.

i
Six laiys ami girls worki'ug
TO |
busily all afternoon in the Coliseum Learned Loses Race
Washington newspaper dispatches
Donner From
hail larger crowds watching tbem
!
during the past few days have
than any other exhibit in the! big
Dearborn
again listed Plymouth as one of the
building out at the Michigan State
cities to receive a new postoffice
Fair this week." Thus wrote the1
building during the .pexr year or
Plymouth Republicans stood firm
Detroit Times about the exhibit
so. The building of. >i number of
from the Wayne County TvainfhK ly liehind all iucumhents for state
jMistoffice structures throughout
School at the State Fair.
/ ami county office and liel|>ed swell
the country iu communities which
This unusual type of exhibition, the totals that were given them
are growing rapidly anti which are
which showed action as well as from other sections of the county.
badly in heed of additional postproducts. took the first prize in all Brucker proved a local Republican
office housing, is set forth as a
exhibits set up in the Coliseum favorite ns did William Comstock,
part''of the Hoover program to
representing eight State and Coun Democrat in the race for governor.
provide work for the thoiumnils
County officials found much sui>ty institutions in addition to the
of unemployed.
Detroit Public Schools. The first IKirt in, Plymouth. Behremlt receiv
••But," warns one dispatch in
prize brings to the Training School ing more local votes than the rest
quoting a Washington official, “no
of his competitors. Wilcox headed
a lieautiful eup.
community where an effort is made
A eoutiiHlous crowd of interested the opposition ticket with 54) more
to profiteer at the expense of the
siMHtators. most of'the time six ami votes than John Murphy. Stoll.
government—will he taken into con
eight, deep, gathered closely around Gutman. Parrel anil Toy were all
sideration. New fpderal buildings
these girls and boys eugaged busily given strong supjtort. Prosecutor
will be erected where needed an.l
at their different tasks. The girls Harry Toy received the largest
only in such places as where the
made towels ami pillow slips, darn uuiiilior of votes cast for any one
government, can secure proper sites
WILBUR M. BRUCKER
ed socks and made button holes Individual in Plymouth precints.
at most reasonable prices. In fact
Local voters rallied to the supin shirts literally h.v the hundreds,
the offer of sites for new federal
all while you waited. Three hoys port of John W. Reid candidate for
buildings ar figures regarded as of
were engaged in a continuous pro State Senator from this district to
an attractive nature will be given
duction of window screens, starting fill the vacancy created h.v Claude
first consideration.”
with a piece of rough lumber, squar Stevens of Highland Park when
It is to be gained from this that
ing it up on the jointdr. then put lie announced that he would not la*
the government is not going to pur
ting it thru the mortising machine a candidate for re-election. Reid
up a building in any communitj
and then cutting our the tenons lead his closest rival by better
that does not cooperate in the full
on the band saw proceeding to than 3.IXM1 votes in the district.
est extent in getting a site at a
complete the screen on the bench Frank J. Schroeder was the Dem
most reasonable price.
and then passing it over to the ocratic nominee.
A year or so ago the matter of i City Officials Hope To next bov who shellacked the knot:
Returns in the race 'for state
a new post office building
was
Gain Additional
ami painted it the usual
'n 1 legislature gave Edward Fislie
brought to the attention of Con
green.
I unopposed, republican 3.060 votes.
Slash Soon
gressman EyrI Michener. At that
The real center of attraction, how Frank K. Learned Plymouth Dem
time Congressman Michener advised
ocratic candidate failed to gain
Plymouth residents that while con
City officials have engaged Prof. ever. was the hoy on the lathe. He
gress had set aside $85,000 and he John S. Worley of tile University turned out one article after another enough supiMirt in Dearlxirn to off
had lieen able to secure the placing of Michigan to make a study of the of varying sizes and varying shapes, set the lead that his two competitors
■ •f Plymouth on the preferential proposed gas rate cut that has been all from patterns set up liefore him. gained in their home towns. Don
This attracted the attention of the ner lead the Democratic ticket
list, he did not see an immediate offered to Plymouth.
youngster and the older man alike. with 1.4)34 votes. Hicks second with
prospect of the building being
The offer, one that provides. It is Much as the average visitor marvel 882 and Learned third with 070.
crpeted. The amount stated not said, an average reduction of nine
only must cover the cost of the cents per thousand feet. conies as led at the skill he marvelled still
Belir. Herbert C.
more at the alisolute Indifference
site, bur the building and 'all other the result of the request for a
Behrendl. Henry ...
expenses that go into the com vision of the rates made some time with which these young tradesmen
Dingennsn. Arthur E.
proceeded
at
their
tasks,
quite
unpleted structure.
O'Grady. Patrick. J.
ago by Plymouth officials.
distrulied by the admiration of the
COUN'tV, 4'LER
I'nfortnnately for Plymouth it
crowd.
Previous
to
the
death
of
Mayor
will not have Congressman Michen Robert Mimniack. Mr. Mimniack
Farrell. Thomas i
This exhibit was assembled undei
COUNTY' TREASURER
er to press its fight for the new and Commissioner Frank Learned,
the immediate direction of
Brady. Myles. ,T.
building as lie is no longer the rep
with comimny ('. Jfulliyan who is Dr. Haskell's.1 Resting on i shelf up in the pasresentative of this district. How sought a conference
Philip
asking Northville and i assistant, in charge of vocational ' toni| m,rarv iit the home of Rev. Callahan.
Dingman. Geo. A
ever in a recent letter to the Plym officials,
Wayne,
other
communities
served
I
training.
Walter Niehol is the firer. prize lie Gordon. David
58
outh Mail he stated that he would by the gas company, to join with
i The Training School had another captured a few days ago in. the La'll. Herman R.
10M
u«e. his every influence in behalf
them in the conference. The Plym outstanding exhibition in the Dairy lawn howling contest at’ PefWtt.
2f1
E.
of the community.
Reading. Milt
outh officials have carried on the Cuttle Building. Joe Cook, the
But like unto the man that hidetli Uvlek. Joseph P.
The erection of a number of post- geiieml conferences with the •om- herdsman, although he took down
his light under a bushel.
Rev.
GISTER OF DEEDS REG
office .structures throughout the
I only sixteen animals, brought back Niehol has been successful in keep <r..ll. Dtto
400
country is all a part of President
Present indications
that this | seventeen and with them seventeen ing from a large number ol
PROSECUTING A^FORNEY'
Hoover's program to provide work community as well
lie other ribbons received as trophies. The Plymouth friends the fact that for I-p
.........
43S
for the unemployed and to restore two will have a low
Har
is rate, seventeenth animal was a beautiful a year or more he was the lioldei*
COUNTY' AUDITOR
a lietter business condition than now but whether it will li
liat the calf born tlie*da.v following the of the international cup for lawn
prevails.
still low-1 judging to one of the leading con howlers, having defeated all the Armstrong. Geo. W.
company has offered 34
Blythe. Joe T.
Out of it every one in Plymouth cr «me dejiends. state city officials. tendere. These ribbons represent
278
is hoping that this community will1 | upon the report that Prof. Worley one second, two thirds and four stars of Canada and the United Gutman. Win.
States.
Wade. Howard C. .
"I
.......m- (hat will profit tlnouali tin-'■ 1 will m„kl.
vhether the gity fifth prizes ami the rest straggling
This lieeaine known the other
government's activities.
I and company will be able to agree after. The cattle competition at the
Michigan State, Fair is very keen. day when he brought home with Broderick. Frank B. ...
' ii|x»n a still further reduction,
i City officials hope to have the Show herds from all over the coun him the prize offered for the win Buck. John D............*
j new rate in effect before the first try come here regularly to rewive ner in the contest that took place Casey. Janies E.
the stamp of approval at this Fair. in Detroit on Labor day. just a French. Albert L.
-f the new year.
Mr. Cook expressed himself as special prize for the player that Ker<teii. Werner C. ...
22
ATTENTION. D. A. R. MEMBERS particularly pleased over the fact rolled the most perfect score in the Klehha. Paul A.............
7$
•The business year of the Sarah that the second and third and some contests on that holiday.
McArthur. Stewart C. .
The international trophy is now Newharr. Arthur A......
Thursday afternoon from 2:30 to Ann Cochrane Chapter. Daughters of the fifth premiums were won
the memlaws of the Plymouth of the American Revolution, opens by animals which had been bred held by a Canadian player, having Palm. Geo. W................
COUNTY SURVEYOR
league of Women Voters ami the Monday. September 1!) at 2:30 in the Waeots Herd, all of which been won in the contest about a
W. C. T. U. were hostesses to the
317
lock. This meeting will l»e at the s|M*aks for lietter chances even in year ago.
B.
Miller. Ila:
new voters of Plymouth township. home of Mrs. Dwight Randall on the future, although old exhibitors
SIGNER
20 **
About sixty guests assembled in the Ann Arbor street and will he in were quite surprised that such a
Brdc-k. Edward R.
—..........
lovely garden at the home of Mrs. •barge of the regent. Mrs. Hattie list of premiums could be acquired
55
Butler. Howard W. ..........................
Ruth E. Huston-Whipple on Pen Baker. The past year was one of by such a young herd drawn to
274
Butler. W. F. . —..........................
niman avenue, for tea ami a word
most successful years of the gether for purely milking purposes.
«
DeYonker. Henry C......
In addition to these prizes, the
itbotit politics. Mrs. Whipple was local chapter since its organization
8
Jones. Roliert J.
program chairman and began the six years ago, in things accompliah- Training school also received one
"A Wiser Selfishness," was the Murphy. James J.................................
46
program with a word about the pur1 and in enthusiasm of the mem hundred and nineteen dollars in topic of a particularly interesting Schneek. Dtto C.
11
]w>se of the tea and the purpose of bers. Un' our local D. A. R. mem- cash prizes.
address given to thte Klwanis dub Smith. John A.....................................
0
Iters be present at this first meeting
the hostess organizations.
last Tuesday eveninjg. The speaker, Whipple. Chas. J......... ......................
50
The program was divided into 'f this year and every meeting
Thad J. Knapp, superintendent of
SSIDNER
COUNTY DRAIN
thereafter
with
renewed
faith
In
"The
khree sections. “How to Vote.
schools of, Northville .brought a Marsehner. Grover C.........................
\ineudmeiits for November S. ' and D. A. R. ideals and determination
message that proveld to be one of Dingenian. Harry I....................
28«
......................
of
•Choose Your Party." For the first to give our chapter and its officers
the l»eet heard by The Club in some Pommerening. Otto
section Miss Lina Durfee. President our earned efforts and cooperation
time.
DEMDCRATH’
to
make
this.
too.
another
“most
iif the Plymouth League of Women
STATE AND COUNTY
His subject dealt! with both wise
Ixs-al democrats were honor
isfni :
Voters spoke on the purpose and
ed early this week when the
and unwise selfishness and the
4J41VERNOR
methods of the absent voter's ballot,
speaker suggested Ithat there were
State committee
appointed
111
ami Mrs. Clara Patterson Todd gslve
times that selfisjhness was as Comstock, William A........................
Frank K. Learned as a mem
Carney. Claude S...............................
7
a demonstration on marking the
good as it was bad.i
ber of the welcoming group to
O'Brien. Patrick II. . .
25
presidential ballot in the November
meet Gov. Franklin D. Roose
The club was the; guest of Wayne
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
election. For. the second section.
velt.
Kiwanians at Hawthorne Valley at Stebbins. Allen E. .............
Op
I. P. Cookihgham. our city man
a .golf match AVedriesday afternoon
Governor Roosevelt
will
CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE
Before Nov. 1. 1032. approximate
ager. gave a short talk on the seven
after -which dinner was served to
arrive in Detroit with his party
To Fill Vacancy
amendments to he voted upon in ly 250.000 motor vehicle operators
'some 30 members of both clubs.
on Monday. October 2. at which
MiKeuzie. M'alter I. . ............ . .---2g
Michigan. November 8. On the third must seeuw new drivers' licenses.
time the committee will greet
Monaghan. Joliu R.
27
The new license law. adopted by
section. "Choose Y'our Party." Hor
him and escort him to his head
Murphy. Thomas J.
541
atio Abbott. Democratic National the 1,031 legislature, ordered motor
oh
quarters. The committee will
VanValkenburg. Wade .
Committeeman from Ann Arbor ists who secured their old licenses
l»e composed of several vet
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
spoke on “The Principles of- the between Jan. 1. 1028 and Nov. 1.
erans. 50 'leading Dem'ocrats
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Brishois
17th District
Democratic Party." while George 1020 to secure new lkvnses liefore
and a Bugle corps.
were hosts to a number of friends
3
A. Dondero of Royal Oak. our new Nov. 1 of this year.
Many residents of Plymouth
at their residence ion South Main Brinkworth. Frank .............
ly nominated Republican candidate
Department of State records show
Mary ...............................
6
are planning to attend the
Main street last Wednesday flight. Brumfield.
Clinton.
Stephen
A.............................
2
for congress from this, the 17th that during 1028 ami 1920 a total
meeting in Detroit at which
A pleasant evening was passed
district, spoke on “The Principles of 4:10.000 drivers' licenses were
Dorsek. Stephen J...............................
8
the Democratic Presidential
playing
bridge.
of the Republican Party." Plymouth issued. Rut because many of these
Fenner. Clyde V. ..............................
5
nominee will speak.
Y'ou can buy any kind of House Haigh. Rowe W. ...
3
women were very fortunate indeed motorists have already secured new
Hold Goods at .8281 Penniman Ave.. Houston. Henry A...............................
to have as speaker two such im- licenses, it is estimated that only
22
Plymouth.
Mich.
Harry
C.
Robin
Mitchell. Harry ...........
i4
lKirtant political men as .•drl Don about 250.000 licenses will expire In
son. Auctioneer.
dero and Mr. Abbott. The fivf.talks a Inuit six weeks.
Morris. John Fox ..................
J3
Window shades can be repaired Murphy. M. J.......................................
were followed by registration for
Did drivers' licenses. seeure<l after
34
the new voters who had not yet reg Nov. 1. 1920 expire, according to
and cleaned and do4e right in Plym Phillips.-Wendell................................
4
outh at the National Window Shade Shoff, Floyd E.
the 1031 law. three years after date
istered.
16
Officials of the National Window factory. Also that we sell fine lino Chester? Charles P.
Tea was ftien served with Mrs. of issue. Applications for new
COUNTY DRAIN COMMISSIONER
John Henderson, ami’’Mrs. I* P. licenses should he made to the police 8hade company were honored last leum for any room in your home at
IIS
Baker. Charles E.
Cookingham pouring. The tea-table or sheriff of- the municipality or week by having as their guest for ridiculously low price.
8
Sybil Watkins Simmons is oper Berger. David '
was made lovely with yellow tapers county in which the motorist re a day, Lord Canfield and Dr. K. J.
1
in silver holders and by an autumn sides. Of the ?1 fee charged the Allen of Manchester. England. The ating a beauty shop nt 606 Penni Bonrne. North J.
two
Englishmen
eauie
ti>
Plymouth
man Theatre Bldg. Prices are 4'ooper. Joseph
boqnet in shades of purple and driver for the license, 15 cents is
44tlpd Davis. Chas. 8.
gold, the respective colors of the returned to the municipality or to hold a conference with officials low. Open evening^.
¥•
............. ......... ..
W. C. T. U. and League of Women county receiving the application and of the company and to inspect the . The new “IvanelT Beauty Shoppe Harty. Ralph V.
Voters. The wives of the City the balance is turned over to the local plant. Both Lord Canfield and is open at 575 S. Main St., Thurs James. George
r
15
....................... i
Commissioners. Mrs. Frank Learn Department of Public Safety after Dr. Allen stated that they were day. Friday and Saturday. Guar Knapp. Everett L.
14
cd, Mrs. George Robinson, and Mrs. cost of administering the law has very much impressed with the city anteed work don<i by competent Lyndon. Wtai. R. ... —......—.............
u
of
Plymouth
and
thought
it
was
J..__
operator.
been
deducted.
Nowicki.
T<eo
J.
Freeman B. Hover joined with Miss
J4
Mrs. Clifford Talt and daughter, Piknlaki. Joseph A.
-------......
Jnat call around and see Chief one o> the neatest and prettiest
Una. Durfee, Mrs. Arlo Emery.
V
Mrs. Charles Ball. Mrs. Ernest Vaughn Smith at the City Hall. He small towns they had seen in Margery Fay andj Mrs. Russell Ryan. Alfertd E. ...
3
Kirk and daughter, Carolyn spent Sheedy. Helton J. Vealey. Mrs. Clara Patterson Todd. can get that new license for yon. • America.
STATE SENATOR
They were entertained at dinner Labor Day at Mecosta.
Mn». George Cramer, Mrs. Paul
Eighteenth District j
Mrs. Sarah Vickery is visiting
Wiedman. Mrs. E. C. La offer, and
A husband can tell how he ratqs Friday evening at the home of Mr.
Jl
when the wife begins by saying she and Mts. Oscar Sabom in Birming in Ann Arbor for ia few days this Cholnere. Paul H. ..... .-.J.,------------Mrs. Ruth Huston-Whipple in
(Continued on page 10)
week.
ham.
promised not to tell anybody.
ceiving the guests.
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Local Candidate Loses
To Contestants From
Big Voting Sections

VOTERS CAST
5i2 BALLOTS
aoo
2tm

| The first State and County
j Primary Election conducted by
36(1 election officials under the City
14KI rform of government brought out
137 ' only an average Vole of slightly
under one-lialf of the registered
I voters.
Afier the registrations closed and
the new registrations were entered
in the books, a total of 2056 quali
fied cleeters became eligible Io

Behold! The Champ
Lawn Bowler! His
■
Light Now Shineth

Dondero- Abbott
Speak At Voters Tea

Kiwanians Hear
Talk By T. J. Knapp

Learned Named On
Roosevelt Committee

160
IfMI
78

305

.4
u»
4«
0
4 •
7. ■.
<» i
1
14

24
65
338
4
12
53
31
10
1>4

14
68

so
352

Chief Vaughn Smith
Is Looking For You

Did Y

English Lord Is
Guest of Local Man

' --------- dagf-

H.

Nearly Half Of Local
Qualified Voters Go
To Polls

‘a-

£

Central School Has
First P. T. A. Meet

Tile fir.- •egnlar niouthly meet■ school year took place
The Primary Election brought 1 ing ■sday
•veiling, in ihe music
out 012 votes. 710 of which were
In- high school ami 'was
in Preeiiicr No. 1 at Ihe City Ilall.!
and 103 were voted at the Stark-j very well attended.
The
president.
Mrs. E. C. Humph
weather school. Df the total mini-1
her voting. 688 veiled Ihe Repub-j ries. iqieueil I lie meeling. and in her
; lican ballot and 224 voted the gracious manner, welcomed the.
i Democratic ballot. Tin* Itemocratiej parents ami teachers, new anil old,
J ballot contained the names of 120 1 ami voiced the hope that well or
candidates and the Republican lull- J ganized homes and a well organized
school might work together and
lot carried 77 names.
success. After community
The large numlier of candidates achieve
singing, and a short business ses
made the cheeking and tabulating! sion. including reports from the
of the votes a long and tedious job I various committees, the meeling was
for the election boards. The Board [ turned over to Mrs. Laihle. chair
in Precinct No. 2 completed the man of the eiitei'tainineut commit
tahularing and -checking nt 1 :(Ml tee. and the following pleasing
a. in. Wednesday, while the Board progratu was given :
'
in Precinct No. 1 workixl contin
E. c. ('ainpiiell pleased the
uously until 30:30 a. m. Wednesday.
undienee
with
his
enjoyuhle
rendi
The reports of the various election
hoards were filed with the County tion of “Tr<*es" and. "Somewhere
a Voice Is Calling."
Clerk Wednesday afternoon.
James Galliinore president of the
Although very little misunder
standing existed, there were a few school board, gave a few words of
people who appeared to vote who welcome to the teachers and par
were not registered on the books entis and promised the cooj»eration
of Ihe City. Considerable publicity of the school hoard iij anything the
had lieen given regarding the neces P. T. A. may undertake for the
sity <0 register in order to vote at good of the school.
A "4!host Dance." presented in
the Primary Election and most of
the voters had previously checked costume, in a very realistic manner
to see whether or not they were bv Dora Galliinore. was a elever
and
unusual bit. thoroughly enjoyregistered. Registration liooks are
again open and registrations will be
Mrs. Gilbert Brown wa, the aereceived for the fall election up un
til Octolier 29th. It. is necessary compauist ofjhe evening.
for every one desiring to register
Supt. Geo. Smith gave a fine talk
4o appear in person and suhscrilie on the functions and problems of
to an affidavit of registration. 11 is the school, stressing the need of eonot possible to register by telephone o|ieration with the homes to en
or through a second party.
able the child to find the ability
within himself and others; to train
him in good citizenship: and. third,
to find and overcome remedial de
fects in the school child, through
the school health department and
dental clinics.
The problems of the school which
Long a resident of this section
Harmon Yerkes aged 72 years pass Mr. Smith touched upon chiefly
ed away at his home early Wisl- were first, the closing of 4:hurch
street
Immediately in front of the
nesday morning. Born in Northville
011 August 22. 1860 Mr. Yerkes had high school building, as a safety
spent his entire life in that town measure: second, the necessity for
until two years ago when lie pur tt"re-division of the present school
chased a residem-e at 1055 Wil districts to take care of ihe over
flow at the central grade school
liams street in Plymouth.
He was well known here anil and to fill the extra rooms at the
leaves, besides a large number of Starkweather school: anil third,
friends to monrn his loss his widow. the problem of further reducing the
Lettie D.’ and two sons. Osmond cost jier capita in a growing district.
Mr. Smith pointed out that times
and Vine, and a daughter. Mrs.
of stress are times for the parents
Alice Y. Barl»er of Northville.
Funeral services will l>e held at and teachers to work together to
2:30 p. m. Friday at the Schrader give the Isiys and girls a square
Bros. Funeral Home in Northville ileal, and the benefit of the best
IiosRihle education, so that when the
where the body was taken.
present economic situation
has
righted itself anti the same hoys
Mr. and Mrs. L. II. Hollaway and girls go out into the world, they
had as their guests for the week will l>e better fitted to fill their
end. Mr. and Mrs. Jay Conklin and places and bring credit to the
J. W. Phillips of Eaton Rapids. Mr. schools and hom<*s from which they
and Mrs. Chellproote and Mrs. come.
Arnold, friends from Lansing were
After the meeting, dainty refresh
Sunday callers at the Hollaway ments were served and n social hour
home.
was enjoyed.
Dr. Walter McBride of Detroit
For the first time in the history will he. the speaker at the next
of Glacier National Park an auto regular meeting on Tuesday eve
mobile bearing license plates from ning. October 31th. and a good at
China has entered the park. The tendance is urged.
car was registered under the name
of Dr. and Mrs. T. C. McCracken
Time will end the depression
whose residence was given as inst os soon as people can resume
Shanghai.
buying on it.

Funeral Services
Today For Yerhes

Know That

When the exeiiemeiit and heat of
the 17th congressional district
election fray had sublim'd. Gi'orge
A. Dondero of Royal Dak found
himself the Republicans choice for
thar office and Harry Mitchell,
present Mayor of Pontiac headed
the list of the Democrats.
Keen intercut was shown in
Plymouth in this race because “of
the local candidate Perry W. Rieliwine. Seasoned |K>liticiaus stated
that against the tremendous odds
dr. Richwine made a formidable
ihowiug in his first ixdltieal en
deavor.
Mr. Dondero. a resideni of Royal
Dak practically all of his life is
U known io many in Plymouth,
lie is an attorney and has served
as village clerk, township assessor,
village attorney and assistant
county proKceutor for Royal Dak.
Later lie was chairman of ihe Royal
Dak charter connuission ami then
Mayor. He served on the Royal Dak
school board for is years ami the
last 13 years was its president.
He has given freely of his time
to public work and is an excellent
candidate for the Republican party.
He is an outstanding student on
the life of Lincoln and advances
many of tile Lincoln ideals in pres
ent day needs. He liases his plat
form on the thought that govern
mental exjmnse should be reduced.
Robert Ycfkes of Northville ran
secoml in the Rcpuhliean race and
Clyde Fenner sm-ond on the Demo
cratic ticket. The 27 office seekers
in tile race made it one of doubt
from the start. Mitchell's lead was
accredited to his strong following
in Pontiac ami the 22nd ward where
the majority of votes are cast.
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You Have to Make Noise to Be Heard

Michigan Editors

PUBLIC MONEY
The state legislature at times has frequently pas.-ed laws
compelling the monthly or annual publication of reports
showing just how the funds of some offices have been hand
led. The publication of these financial reports has been made
compulsory for two reasons, first, so that the public might,
know just how its money is being spent: second, because the
legal requirement .-of publication has been regarded as one
of the most satisfactory ways to safeguard public funds.
But some public officials after they get on their job do not
like to comply with these legal requirements. They assume
the idea that it is their business and none of . the public's
business as to how the public's money is spent.
Up in Sanilac county a few weeks ago an investigation was
made of one of the public, offices. The audit showed that dur
ing a period of four or five years, there had been created a
deficit of something like '$51,000. The bonding company of
the public official found short has offered to make good a por
tion of the shortage sav reports. But that is not just the point.
If this public official had been required to give an annual ac
counting of the public money he handled, there would have
been no $51,000 shortage because he could not have doctored when the whistle of prosperity sounds.—Portales Valley
up his report to cover any such sum. If he had tried it, some News. Portales, New Mexico.
one reading the report would have detected it. Now the tax
HOARDED MONEY BENEFITS NO ONE
payers are out thousands and thousands of dollars because a
public official did not keep the public advised as to how he
A certain man during his eighty years of life saved up $40,was spending their cash.
000 which he hoarded in tobacco cans, hiding thein about
There are two or three groups of public officials in Michigan his shacky home. He denied himself the comforts of life, rob
who are trying to have some of the laws changed so they will bed his family of necessities as well as pleasures andl real livnot have to let the public know how they are spending the
g. held himself aloof from his fellowmen. had nothing in
public money they handle. There call be but one reason for common with neighbors, had no community interest. He just
anv such desire, and that is to cheat the public at some time. existed in a self-centered, sub-normal pursuit of'more money,
The public official who is afraid of letting the public know how which as he used it. was not worth as much as a single smile,
he is spending the public’s money should not be in office. San an apple in the hands of a hungry child, or a bit of finery
ilac county has provided an excellent example of what results for some worthy girl. Then his shack caught fire, and his $40.when the" public is kept in ignorance of how public money 000 went up in smoke. Money is valueless if it is not used.
is being spent.
Put your money in a bank, or invest it. Put it to use.’ -Kansas
Republican, Newton, Kansas.
POLITICS WHEN THE COUNTRY WAS YOUNG
The following item is from a Three Rivers clipping file. It
FEATURELAND
reveals the spirit of the old politicians in the fearless forties.
"A man by the name of Flavous Josephus Littlejohn, of
Allegan. Michigan, an Abolitionist and fiery enthusiast in the
reason, literally millions re daily
cause of temperance, conducted a series of temperance meet
Great Gifts
consuming much more provender
ings in one of the towns of southern Michigan. He'was run To < ieer the world lien thing:
than their bodies actna ly require
ning for governor against the democratic nominee, John H.
went wrong
and a large number of l his foolish
And nothing awmcd \ orth while, class are shortening tin
Barry, who sought re-election.
lives in
hard
load,
help to lighten life’?
tin
"Littlejohn called upon to open one of the meetings, re To Sod
uiaile a pleasant smile.
Where the food quest ii
sponded with the following prayer:
cerued, many jM-ople ar
entirely
"O. Lord, there is much wickedness and much drunked- To still the pain of aching heart
guided by the principle
"I want
ness in many of our young and rising towns, therefore, >O, Too hurt and sore to weep.
somewhat motivated
the
same attitude that prompts child
Lord, we crave Thy blessing. Now Milwaukee, just sprung up, To dull the throng of memories.
ren to appropriate
thing in the
it is bad; Chicago, another mushroom town is worse. Yet do Hod niade a dreamless sleep.
fund line (or any otlie lijne for that
Thou. () Lord, bless them and improve them. There is also To share life’s joy or sorrow.
matter) that comes wit'iin
aril,
Michigan City. Indiana, a land of sand and whiskey, 'and
Whichever Fate might send.
However, in this connection the
youngsters can in no w
he lilamLaporte, of much mud and great wickedness, indeed they do To help him in an hour of need,
: ed: they do not know lietter. On
need Thy blessing, there is South Bend and also Niles, which Hod made for man a friend.
' the other hand, adults <
think themselves righteous, but they are full of rumholes and
! Eating is one of Nature's major
Fishing
rottenness. Lord, they do need Thy blessing and mercy. And
I physical pleasures. But the
When the wind is from the north. suits of overindulgence <■ re just a?
there is Kalamazoo, which boasts itself of something and is Then,
fisher, go not forth:
nothing but self-righteousness and drunkenness. Good Lord When the wind is from the east. severe as they are in nt ter
often more so. <’npa
open its eves that it may receive Thy blessing. Then we have 'Tis good; for neither man nor beast ps.
no doubt derive a lot of fun out of
Ruddlebiirg (Mendon) White'Pigeon. Mottville. Bristol and When the wind Is from the west. fli?5e
xt 'a portions of meat, potato**
Then
.the;
fishing
is
the
best
Elkhart, little things but very wicked and full of drunkedness.
ajlid pie. lint the fun stops at the
When the wind is from the south,JyflKilate. Most assuredly t le remain
do Thou O Lord bless them.
Blows the bait into the fish's mouth. der of tin* hody does net enjoy it
"Then pausing for breath and raising his voice to the high
to the same extent: and that
est pitch and shouted: ‘And lastly, dear Lord.bless Constan When Ben Franklin Was what causes .it eventua ly. if not
tine where ’Governor Barry sells whiskey at three cents a
sooner, to hack fire.
Young
,, ,.
.
.
. t Indeed, a person may scrupulousglass.’"
♦
IlHHliug was the on y amusement ,
„
„ „ , b
laws of
But Barry was re-elected.
I allw d Biyself . . . and
-imlmvlmWrtf1
my industry
„,.ep,
“DAD WRITES HIS DAUGHTER"
My Dear Daughter:
You ask me if your husband should stay on in his present
position at an "adjusted" salary, but you forget to tell me what
he would do if he didn't. You and he couldn't come here very
well just now. Your brother Sheridan's salary has just been
"reconsidered." so he moved into his old room at home and
brought his wife.
Your sister Eloise telegraphed the next day that Wilfred
has just been offered a new contract that was an insult, so
your mother is airing out her room. Wilfred never could en
dure insults. Your sister. Frances, you will recall, has been a
private secretary and wrote last week that if anybody thinks
she is going to drop to the level of a common typist, they
are mistaken, so we expect her any day.
What with these and the younger children, I imagine that
as long as Rupert's salary is merely being "adjusted” he had
better stay. An adjustment is nothing like a reduction. It's
hard for me to keep up with the new language of big business,
but as I understand it. an "adjustment” .is the equiv&jent of
a raise. Of course. Rupert wouldn't know that; he has been
working only since 1928; he should ask some old timer to
explain what a raise is.
My own business is coming along tine. It was sold on the
court house steps last Friday, but there were no bidders, so
the sheriff let me keep it. That makes the best month since
the upturn.
.
Your affectionate father.
WILL YOU BE PREPARED?
Prosperity is "just around the corner.”
This slogan has been common for the last two years and
now it looks as if the corner will soon be turned.
But are you prepared for prosperity?
When prosperity returns, there will be an influx of business
houses in every city.
Those who have become discouraged, and acknowledge that
they are licked, will enjoy no prosperity.
It will take them too long to recover from a chronic de
pression, and unless they cheer up, dress up their places of
business and go after the trade before prosperity enters with
a bang, they will find that some more enterprising individual
has captured their trade.
Business will not be helped by continually harping on hard
times. Such talk will frighten the buyer away from your place
of business. Do not be too optimistic and try to create a false
recovery of business, but play the game on the square and
fight for your business, your town and your community.
Do not be misled by the transient door knockers, who come
into town offering bargains of questionable merchandise, but
trade with the local merchants, and preferably with those who
think enough of your business to present their message
through the advertising columns of the papers.
Keep in training, and be ready to go at the drop of the hat

Rambling Around
with
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in my business coutinud as rudevus KM,. he
...... ..oiy in ms lire. l
was indebted for my printing house;
1 had a young family coining on to
be educated, and I had to contend
with for business two printers, who
were established in the place before
me. Sly circumstances, however,
grew dally easier. My original
habits of frugality continuing, and
my father having, among his in
structions to me when a boy, fre
quently repeated a proverb of Sol
omon, ’Seest thou a man diligent
in his calling, he shall stand liefore
kings: he shall not stand liefore
mean men.' I from thence consider
ed industry as a means of obtaining
wealth and distinction, which en
courag'd me. tho' I did not think
that I should ever literally stand
liefore kings, which however has
since happened: for I have stood
liefore five, and even had the hon
or of sitting down with one. the
King of Denmark, to dinner.
“We have an English proverb that
says. 'He that would thrive, must
ask his wife.' ... I had one as
much dispos'd to industry and
frugality as myself. She assisted me
cheerfully in my business, folding
and stitching pamphlets, tending
shop, purchasing old linen rags for
the paper-makers, etc., etc. We kept
no idle servants, our table was plain
and simple ..." But Franklin's
appetite for industrial and scientific
achievement earned for him worldrespect and that thing men call
SHCC(*SS.

Health Tips
Human Ailments From Excessive
Eating
By Dr. Theodore B. Appel
Secretary of Health. Common
wealth of Pennsylvania
There is much publicity on the
subject bf diet. But it can truth
fully be said that hundreds of thou
sands of words have been written
on reducing compared to the hund
reds that have been penned on over
eating in the first place. And this,
despite the very evident fact that
a reducing dietary h? quite super
fluous to those who have maintain
ed a proper weight by considering
the value and limitations of food.
The paramount question of will
power is: involved in this matter as
it is in ;every worthwhile plan or
endeavor. And it must be confessed
that a great deal of it fe required
to treat food as a sustaining agent
rather than as a sport. For that

WE ARE DRIFTING TOWARD
A MONARCHY
The Michigan Bur Association it
seems, would like to have supreme
court and circuit court judges ap
pointed for life, and prosecuting at
torneys appointed by the attorney'
general. What is this country com
ing to? Nothing short of a central
ized form of government in which
the people will have little or nothing
to say in the selection of our pub
lic officials..
After the machinery is all set for
appointing prosecuting attorneys, it
may not lie out of harmony with this
seutiment for centralized power to
suggest that we go still further and
have our county clerk, treasurer,
probate judge and other officers ap
pointed by the governor's admin
istrative hoard, or some state offi
cial. and fix their . salaries. And
then follow this action by having
all school teachers appointed liy the
superintendent of public instruc
tion with power to fix their sal
aries.
The next move would probably he
to abolish ajl township offices,
which is even now lieing advocated.
If the people of Michigan and the
United States don't wish to see our
republic change its form of govern
ment to a . semimonarchy it is up
to the voters to protest against any
form of encroachment upon our
democratic form of government.—
H. -d. Richardson in The Augusta
Beacon.
THE GASOLINE BLENDER
An interesting liulletin is that
nt out by Secretary of State
.ink 1>. Fitzgerald recently. The
cts related in tills bulletin only
emphasize the necessity which was
outlined in this column a few weeks
ago. We then stilted that the man
who drives up to a gas tank knows
nothing of what lie is getting, it is
high time that state inspection of
gasoline he required. Many a man
has filled his gas tank with stuff
entirely unfit for his engine and
paid the long price for it. Tx’t's
make this new tyjie of defrauder
run for cover!—Frank Bryce in
Tlie Grand Ledge Independent.
WALLOPS PRIMARY
Tin* old convention system of
nominating candidates for politica
office had its shortcomings hut it is
the growing lielief that the primary
system has just as many—perhaps
more.—Hrant Bowe in Tile Milford
Times.
OVCH!
If all tlie candidates that art
out for office could only lie nomin
ated and elected what a lot of good
men would lie sacrificed at the
pense of the rest of us.—J. E. Mc
Millen in The Linden Leader.

ARE YOU BEWILDERED?
Who wouldn't he bewildered with
o(H) candidates seeking to impress
llieir qualifications for office, and
all pleading that the voter "Re
member the primary. September
13.“
Tlie voter will remember the
primary without any trouble. What
will bother him, if tlie cogitation;
of this editor are any sign, i;
where to put the fatal “X". S<
many seeking to represent the
voter, and
tlie voter honestly
troubled by his civic duty to pick
the right man! if lie could only
f„„„ in,.|ke
„„ moderate know the worth of- the individual
masking behind this name or that
„p
J
name on the printed ballot slip! To
|,e derived from them. The chain. In seek out the life history of every
tlliK Insta,„.e. hei
„nlJ ,,s „
individual among 300 striving for
„„
„.rakp5t |lnk.
the various posts would he a task
To handle the personal food prob of incredible magnitude. The voter
lem properly, one does not need to can't do it.
turn into a diet crank. The point
This newspaper can't do it either.
to be emphasized is thar too much It would take an omniscience be
or too little food is equally had. yond that of ordinary mortals to
A well-balanced dietary and moder say "This is not the man for the
ation represent the keynote: and job but that one is. Don't vote for
if in doubt concerning his nil-im so and so. He'll let yon down. Pick
portant question, obta n profes out Whoosis. for he is qualified.”
sional advice. One cannot he too
No. Candidates are too numerous
sensible where food B involved. under our quaint primary system,
In fact, it is perfectly safe to*kay The crop is large and never failing,
In this connection: M
• This newspaper can do one thing,
longer life.
however, and that is present to you
....
,
i
...
the names and some of the more
",i,rn
I pertinent facts about candidates
1
'who have selected this medium of
telling ydu about themselves.
Want “Ad” For Results 1 The Redford Record.
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We will discontinue the Sunday
Matinee until Further Notice.
Shows at 7 and 9 p. m.

Sun.&Mon. Sspt. 18-19

The 4 Marx Brothers
in

“Horse Feathers”
A mad burst of happy hysterics set to gay
music and garnished with georgeous girls.
Comedy, News and Organlogue.

Wednesday, Sept. 21
JACKIE COOPER
m

“When A Feller Needs
A Friend”
Comedy “Trailer Hound”
Short Subjects
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24th
Jack Holt, Ralph Graves & Lila Lee
IN

“WAR CORRESPONDENT’
Romance and Thrills in Shanghai with
two-dare devil adventurers.
Comedy “Hasty Marriage”

YOUR PART
There is never a time when the
possession of a growing bank
account is not a cause of deep
thankfulness, and especially is
this so today.
It’s up to you whether or not you

“TriEY

ALL KNOW ME”

He enjoyed a good business in a small town, and
he never advertised, writes Clayton Rand.

have one.

This bank can help

by putting the facilities within
your reach, but you must do the
rest yourself by using them.

"I've lived here) for forty years." he used to say, “they
all know me.” |
Of good repute, a merchant of the old school, he made
many friends, hut he. too, is numbered among the busi
ness hasbeens and is forgotten.

Start an account here today.

\ ounger and more aggressive men that no one knew,
hut who used tlie power of print to get acquainted,
out-stripped him jin the struggle.
They forgot the man they all knew because he failed
to remind tRem — often.—Michigan Investor.

Use Oar New Free Cat Service
For Yowr Fall Advertising

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Michigan Potato
Crop To Be Big-AU
Crops Above Average
Improved
prospects for the
State's potato and bean crops, dis
appointing yields of oats and
barley, and little change in the out
look for other field and fruit crops
are shown by the September 1 crop
report of the Department of Agri
culture which was issued
by
Irvin Holmes. Assistant Agricultur
al Statistician, and Herbert E.
Powell, Commissioner of Agricul
ture. While some areas of the State
suffered considerably from drought
during August, widespread heavy
rains occurred during the last ten
days of the month and these have
helped prospects for late fall crops
such as potatoes, beaus, and sugar
beets. The composite condition of
the sixteen principal field and fruit
crops on September 1 this year was
76.7 per cent which compares with
71.2 per cent for September 1. 1931.
and 61.3 per cent for September 1.
1930.
Although corn prospects are very
uneven over the State, the average
yield indicated by Septeml>er 1
condition is 33.0 bushels per acre
or about 2.5 bushels above the ten
year average. The crop is maturing
early, thereby reducing the danger
of damage from early frosts, and
cutting of fodder and ensilage had
started in many sections during the
last week of the month.
The effect of heat damage to the
oats and barley crops was more’
severe than had been anticipated
earlier. Reports on probable yields
show, an average return for the
State of 27.0 bushels per acre for
oats and 19.0 bushels per acre for
barley. This is four bushels less
than the ten-year average yield for
r oats and nearly five bushels per
acre below the ten-year average
yield of barley in this State.
The Michigan field bean crop is
estimated nt 6.480,000 bushels or
3.8S8.000 bags which compares with
5.526.000 bushels or 3.316.000 bags
harvested last year. The indicated
yield’ per acre on Septeml»er 1 was
12.0 bushels. Last year the final
yield was 9.0 bushels while the

average for the preceding ten years
was 10.6 bushels. Weather during
the bloom period was favorable in
most bean areas, and the fields are
podded heavily as a rule. Some in
jury from blight is noticeable, es
pecially on early plantings. A con
siderable portion of this year's acre
age was planted late, and the final
yield for the State depends in a.
large measure upon weather during
the next few weeks. Pulling of the
early portion of the crop started
in the Saginaw valley and other
areas during the last week of Aug
ust. The outlook for the Michigan
liean grower appears more favorable
this season. The indicated produc
tion in the Great Northern or com
peting states is only 1.557.000 bags
which is 44 per cent less than the
2.805.000 bags harvested last year.
Smaller crops are also estimated for
New York. Colorado, 'and Califor
nia. the September 1 estimate for
the United States l»eing 9.907.000
or 22 per cent less than the 12.713.000 baas harvested in 1931.
Michigan's potato crop is estim
ated at 26.500.000 bushels or the
largest since 1928. The average
yield per acre promises to be 100.0
bushels or about 3.0 bushels above
the ten-year average, but the final
estimate may vary from this figure
according to the extent to which
September weather is more or less
favorable than usual. The United
States cro£ is now estimated at 356,
746.000 bushels or 18.772,000 less
than were harvested in 1931.
The outlook for Michigan sugar
beet growers was very promising on
September 1. With 131,000 acres
planted to this crop or more than
double that of 1931. and prospects
of an above -average yield on the
area remaining for harvest, the
State's production is forecast at
944.000 tons, the largest crop since
1925. Stands and growth are good
to excellent this reason, and if
favorable weather continues the
present estimate may be exceeded.
For several nights police lay in
wait until they captured Marshall
Walter, who made a habit of rob
bing spooning couples in a park
in St. Paul. Minn., and then taking
their shoes with him when he fled.
"I did it so they wouldn’t follow
me." he explained to the authori
ties.

COMPETENT
INVALID SERVICE
Proper ambulance service is important. Only
those who are experienced in caring for the
sick and injured fully appreciate the importance
of proper ambulance transportation.
Our attendants who accompany our modem
ambulance are thoroughly trained in the hand
ling of patients whose condition might be deli
cate or who might require first aid attention.
We have made every effort to provide strictly
mbdem, fully equipped, thoroughly competent
invalid service. This servfce embodies every
provision for proper transportation and care
of the sick and injured, including an E. 4 J.
Resuseitator.
You may depend on us for safe, quick and com
fortable ambulance transportation. This serv
ice always is subject to your call. day or
night. When in need of an ambulance either
for urgent emergencies or transportation of
delicate patients, you may be sure of complete
satisfaction by calling—

Wilkie Funeral Home
217 N. Main St.
Plymouth 14
Plymouth, Mich.
THE HOME OF SERVICE

Corbin’s Hollow Folk to Be Moved

25 YEARS AGO
Interesting bits of news
Taken from Plymouth Mail

Eli Nowland has contracted with
John Patterson to build him a new
house on a lot on Harvey street,
between Sutton and Ann Arbor to
be completed this fall.
Misw Mabel Spicer entered the
Thomas Training school in Detroit
Monday where she will take a
course in domestic science.
Miss Maud Merrell of Detroit is
visiting at C. G. Draper's and as
sisting in taking invoice of stock in
the store.
Miss Griffith of Cleveland’is Mrs.
Harrison's trimmer for this season.
Miss Rebee of Northville is second
trimmer.
Last Saturday when H. A. Spicer
was unloading hay in his barn the
trip rope broke letting him fall to
the floor breaking his arm. Dr.
Patterson is attending him.
F. A. Kohnitz will build a cottage
on Bowery street. John Lundy has
the contract.
IRECTOR HORACE M. ALBRIGHT, of the national park service,
Frank Bassett has a position In
looking, at the youngest of the natives of “Corbin's Hollow,” the
Detroit as conductor for the D. U. stricken setuemeub of hill billies barely five miles from President Hoov
It.
er’s
Rapldan campi. Starvation, squalor, and incredible conditions of ex
The rink houses on Ann Arbor
street are receiving a new coat of istence are reported among the 49 persons who live In the community,
and who are all sprung from two families. The children are said to be
paint.
The total enrollment in the high 84 per cent below normal. Secretary of the Interior Ray Lyman Wilburschool Is 87. There are 23 in the accompanied by Mr. Albright, recently paid a visit to the settlement, and
kindergarten. In all other grades as It Is within the boundaries of the new Shenandoah national park they
there are 287 enrolled for study, arranged to have the people removed to a place near a mission school.
making a total enrollment of 397.
Plowing is much inevidence since
the fine rain.
D. W. Packard had a fine horse
kicked Sunday and a leg broken.
Ami Rae and Lee Jewell came
home from Chicago last week
where they have been for two
months.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
The Inkster of todayi is far from
Interesting news about a Dear
Frank Truesdell last Saturday and being the Inkster of yesterday. This
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dethloff was proven last Saturday. Sunday born colony starting up was un
covered a few days ago that if en
last Monday.
and Monday to malny visitors Who larged will lead to big things to
viewed with admiraition the agricul help solve Dearborn's welfare prob
tural exhibit displayed In the com lem.
munity hall of that' village by resi
A small delegation of citizens,
dents who only a little more than who are receiving or about to re
a year ago found themselves In dire ceive welfare aid from the city ap
circumstances and knew not which peared before the Dearborn common
While other communities have way to turn.
council and submitted a plan for re
tried flood lights, roman candles
The quality of garden products lief and asked the co-operation of
and other means of attempting to shown, both in their natural state the city fathers to further the plan.
stop nightly visits of starlings and and in jars for preservation for
The following information work
grackles. Mason, in Ingham County winter use bespoke the change ed into a concrete program was
has made an attempt to rid itself which has come over this little com presented: The State of Michigan
of the undesirable roosting colonies munity whose population consists has hundreds of acres of homestead
by killing enough as fast as they largely of colored folks. It was not land that can be had In the north
so long ago that the American Red ern part of the state, for the ask
arrive to drive the others away.
All during the summer months Cross with the aid of the Ford Mot ing. or almost.
The spokesman of the delegation
:is dusk has approached countless or company went to the rescue of
thousands of starlings and grackles these people, who had been prac announced that eight families of
Dearborn were desirous of obtain
have congregated In Mason flying tically abandoned.
from all directions and settling on
These people weire not offered ing some of the land available. He
the limbs of trees. They confined Charity but an educational pro said there were over 1,200 acres of
their visits principally, to three gram which would teach them how choice farming land which they had
to take care of themselves. They inspected in the northern part of
blocks on one side of the city.
After consultation with the De accepted this aid wfith a smile and the State and can be had for 30
partment of Conservation, city of showed their appreciation by work cents per acre or just enough to
ficials announced a municipal hunt. ing hard and industriously. Over the pay the cost of surveying.
Each family plans to homestead
Local residents were armed and holidays their smiles were broader
the city provided the ammunition. for in the place of! squalid and un 160 acres which can be obtained for
$16.00.
which goes to State survey
kempt
homes
they
showed
visitors
As the sun began to set and the
van guard of the birds arrived neat little dwellings. And In the ors. In order to acquire title to the
more than 50 armed men gathered place of backyards lllttered with tin land, one must settle on the land
in the area frequented by the birds. cans, old cars a/id rubbish of all and live on it for five years, after
The first, night's hunt took a toll sorts, they displayed well cultivated which the State will give a clear
title to the homesteader.'
estimated nt 800 birds, about 85 gardens.
The spokesman put the plan up
percent of which were starlings and
The general spirit of the com
the majority of the rest were grack munity- lias changed. The same peo to the council. It will work out
les. engllsh sparrows and black ple who had scowled at the world a something like this. The. eight
birds.
short time ago, laughed and clap families are now receiving aid from
Grand Rapids. Battle
Creek. ped as announcement was made of the welfare. If this land is obtain
Rockford and several other Mich winners of blue and red ribbons ed they will move immediately. The
igan communities have had similar which designated tjhe first and sec welfare here will continue to sup
port the families, nt least for one
experiences with large flocks of the ond best displays. I
roosting birds but have not been
Rev. E. R. .Tones, pastor of tin* year. By this time the homestead
able to successfully combat them. First. Baptist. Church, and a mem ers will have their land in condition
The birds, which feed during the ber of the committee in charge of to be self-supporting and will for
day in grain fields and through the the “Fair" said, “nlthough the ex ever be off the Dearborn welfare
country seek dense foliage for their hibit was an illustration of what rolls.
The councilmen were enthusiastic
nightly roosts. Thinning out the could 1h> done in a -short time and
tops of trees where the birds are that next year an even greater dis about the plan and promised to aid
the movement at once. Mevor Clyde
accustomed to roost, has sometimes play would be presented.”
M. Ford of Dearborn commended
been found to be effective in keep
the plan highly and said this move
TRAP CATCHES THIEF
ing them away, according to the
Department of Conservation.
Constable W. D. Turney was at ment was in the ri£ht direction and
his wit’s end when report came in should have l>een Included in the
It is much easier to find a small that a store in Visalia. Cal., had Reconstruction Finance Corporation
utensil like an eggbeater when it been robbed for the third time. So plans.
The mayor, commenting further,
is hanging on the wall then when the constable got a huge l>ear trap
it is lyjng on a shelf or in a draw and placed it in (the store. Two saitl. “I do not think the R. F. C.
er among other utensils. Hang up mornings later he found the burglar has been aimed in the right direc
tion. This plan of building post of
the frequently used kitchen utensils held tightly in the snare.

D

Inkster Displays
Dearborn Dolers
Products of Lots
Plan Colony With
Tamed to Gardens
Aid of Their City

Communities Arm
To Fight Sparlings

Drops Instead of Tea*
spoonfuls of Cod
Liver Oil in Parke
Davis Haliver

fices and constructing high build
ings to create jobs has failed. A
movement] back to the land is what
is needed.
“Just tlflnk,” continued the may
or. “the City of Dearborn has ex
pended some $400,000 for welfare
purposes :he past couple of years.
Now how far would this money go
in providing homesteads for these
people? P.enty far, and the people
would be glad of the opportunity,
too. With these people on the land
there woilld not be the heat, light
and rent bills the welfare depart
ment is n>w paying welfare people
to the ture of $400,000."
Corporation Counsel James E.
Greene
and Welfare Director
Clark M. Greene of Dearborn have
been delegated to confer with State
officials ! o obtain concessions for
Dearborn people for homestead
sites. A report is to be rendered

Insect Praner Does
Little Real Damage
Home pwners who have observed
and have been worried about the
attacks of an insect which prunes
the tips I from the branches of
shade trqes are given the assurance
of the entomology department at
Michigan) State College that the
damage 'Is seldom serious.
The twigs are cut by the larvae
of the oak twig pruner, an insect
which lajys Its eggs on the tips of
branches) of many hardwoods but
which prefers oak. hickory, peach,
or apple. The eggs are placed singly
in the lark and the larvae, upon
hatching, tunnels its way into the
twig.
The wood of the twig is partially
severed jinside the bark by the
larvae. Windstorms then break the
twigs fr >m the tree and the insect
resting inside the twig Is protected
by the snow from the cold and from
attacks by birds.
Soinet mes so manv of these
broken wigs gather under the
trees tin t owners of shade trees be-

OIL PRODUCTS
times

Vitamin

as $38.00 on new and demonstrator Gas Ranges.

fuls of cod liver oil.

i

Haliver Oil plain—has 100 times Vitamin A

•

and 15 to 20 times Vitamin D potency of pure
Cod Liver Oil. Average daily dose 10 to 20 drops

J

InncYp

11 wiry

I

“Where Quality Counts”

We Buy
POULTRY
PLYMOUTH ROAD
POULTRY FARM

B. P. WILLETT

Bet. Wayne and Farmington Rds.

839 Holbrook Ave.

COAL
IS CHEAP
NOW!
The chief reason for buying coal
now is the low price. Aside from
the economy angle, there is satis

Give

what kind of coal you want and

Every concrete block
sell Is carefully
dected for perfection
every detail. We
iijdeavor to serve the
llder in every way.
i manufacture only
tl)e best.
“Built To Last” "

Mark Joy

we’ll give you delivery service both
prompt and clean.

Burn the Best—Blue Grass Coal
1

KINDLY NOTE OUR NEW POLICY. COAL
IS NOW STRICTLY CASH

concrete isisck?
Plymouth,

Mleh.

Plymouth Lumber&CoalCo.
PHONE 102

I No Cash Necessary j

I

for

i

Repairs, Batteries, Tires (
We sell anything for your Car |
you pay

g

Convenient Monthly Payments

1

Dodge Brothers Motor Cars
Plymouth Motor Cars
Dodge Trucks

■

■

.

Earl S. Mastick

MICHIGAN FEDERATED UTILITIES
Northville

Phone 124

$13.90—$14.90 & $15.90
Same suits that sold a year ago for
$27.50 and $32.50. All wool worsteds
and serges. Fit workmanship and
satisfaction
guaranteed.
Phone
345M and I will be pleased to call
and show you these beautiful suit
ings, and the workmanship.

us an inkling of how much and

or one to two capsules.

1

MEN’S FINE TAILORED SLITS
O’COATS and TOP COATS
Tailored to yoQr measure

to colds—possibly worse.

in which to save as much

Ten drops or one capsule equals 3 teaspoon-

is

No use exposing your loved ones

Just two more weeks left

D

potency of Cod Liver Oil.

friend

We suffer because we retain
the habits of more prosperous days."
says a writer. This is especially
true of wives who explore pants
pockets.

winds blow (and they’re not far g
away) you will be prepared.

Haliver Oil with Viosterol 250 D contains 60
times Vitamin A and 250

The mosquito's ltest
wide-mesh stockings.

Call money Is the kind that re
fuses to come when you call it.

faction in knowing that when cpld

■
!

A Big Message
C* II Tlype
in omall

come alarmed. Large trees are not
harmed by the pruning and young
trees are not seriously injured but
the shape of them may be damaged.
The fallen twigs should be gather
ed and burned to destroy the insects
hidden inside. Unless these twigs
are removed, the adult insect will
emerge and start a new cycle of
attack.

-

Plymouth

-

Wayne

Ann Arbor Road at So. Main Street
PLYMOUTH, MICH.
PHONE 554

9...

5

Want Ads

WANTED—One used cream sep
arator. Walter Postlff. second
house south of U. S. 12 on Liley
road.
44tlp

H RI H H H I ! 111 U 1111»

THIS BRIDGE

You amd I

WANTED—Good homes for part
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
I’ensiau kittens. Well marked,
property trained: tar- charges.
CHARXES s: KINNISON
FOR SALE
-HI-1 Illl-I-H 1 ! 1 I IllM | 1
11408 Arden Ave.. Rosedale
POKE C L () S E D
Gardens. Plymouth. Michigan.
HIS bridge is much too much
PIANO ACCOUNTS FOR SALE
>
44tlptl
for me.
FOR BALANCE DUE
My client-, a leading l’iauo WANTED—Oats and yvheat. Phone Just ask iny wife, and she'll agree.
I
bid
too
little when I'm strong.
WHO SHOULD BE THE BOSS?
Manufacturer has been forced
107.
44tle
Dr when I'm weak I bid too strong.
to foreclose several piano ac
I wonder who should be the boss,
counts near Plymouth. Large EXPERIENCE!) teacher will tutor I am a conservationist
French and Latin. -.Mrs. Laird Concerning trumps, though wives
amounts paid, instruments val
The husband or his spouse?
288L., S. Main St.
44tlpd
Insist
uable and nearly new. include
Which one, I ask, should have the task
Baby Grand, bungalow style WANTED—A waitress. Streng's The thing to do Is lead them out.
Upright and fine Player Piano.
Tavern, photic 1<M».
44tl[xl I say “insist," I should say
Of governing the house?
Am authorized to transfer to j Lot Barton at Milford mark that
•‘shout.’’
And now, I hear some man exclaim:
any r»*=i»ojisible private parties grave of yours for $25.00. A,ny
who will pay out balance due kind of granite.____________44f.‘3pd We along a day or two
Why, that's as plain as day—
in small long time payments. WANTED—Girl to work for board As well as married people do,
I’ll answer that right off the hat—
Learn where to see anil examine
and room. Write box 56. in care | And then some bridge-hounds hap
and full particular* without
“The MAN should have the say!”
of PIymoutli_Mail._
__ 44tlc j
pen in.
obligation by addre-sing. Attor
ney. 1’. o. Box 195. Chicago. Ill WANTED—Let the Bailey girls J And that's the way that wars begin.
take
care
of
your
children.
About so long as they, fuss and fidge.
inois.
4 It lie
And now, I hear the women cry;
Phone 529J, or apply 546 Roe Then say. "Wliiit say a little
St. ,
46tf5p
“Tut, tut—you poor old dul>.
FOR SALE—t'iilictifil ami winv
bridge?"
grapes. W. G. Fiisldoek. School
Think wliat you wish,
cleaning, lawn ! What say? I wouldn't .dare to say
craft road. 7tli house east of WANTED—Window
mowing, wall washing, wall The things I think of right away.
You poor old fish—
Phoenix.
paper cleaning and any other
But WE still swing the club!
kind of work. 57t! North Harvey I’m not an intellectual.
FOR SALE —Fancy beets for pickI
can’t
learn
bridge.
I
never
Shall.
And finally we’ll tell you this:
ling. F. L. Bccki‘1-. 103S Ball St.. __ St. or call 562.1.
All I can talk about is books.
Palmer Aeree.
44tlpd /BUSINESS | OCAKS
(And please, sirs, don’t you frown);
The market, and lmw business
FOR SALE Ilottsi
modern 5
looks,
We do not care if you do wear
Clifford Tait has taken over the j And world events, and news of
rooms, refrigerator.
General
The pants. We’ll wear the crown!”
Electric and gas stove, furnace magazine agency formerly handled ;
friends.
and all modern eonvenienees. by Mrs. M. E. Beals. AH inagzinPs 1 And what the government intends,
Write box OOX. care of Plyin- at publisher s rates or less, Pluiile I Inconsequeliiials such as those.
44tlpd 43X.
uilfll Mail.
Dh, well, I’m hopeless. I suppose.
Don't forget the card parly at the
FOR SAI.E-*-Grai»es Best quality I. o. O. F. Temple, tonight. Friday i (©. 193t. Douidas Malloch.)—WXU Service,
only
i
.h- per evening. September H>. Admission i
Concord grapes ait
bushel. \ou furnish the baskets. 10c. Start playing at x:3O. Nice
Pretty Dinner Frock
44tlpd prizes and a lovely door prize.
Fred J. Rocker.
I’oR SALE- Concord gfajiies. 75 Everybody welcome.
NEW FALL RATES
cents ^ier btfsliel. Fred Wolfram.
Dn decorating, painting and l>;i)ier
254 Blunk Av e„ Plymouth.
44rlp hanging. Guaranteed work. Free
Phouc 006R.
• stunalee. Lowe<r prices. ('all F.
FOR SALE «! weeks old pigs. It. Spnrr. 475 .Teller Place. _
tfc
Alonzo Elliott, corner of WhirSbainpoo and finger wave 5i»e.
beck and Joy ro.ul.
44tlp
Wet finger wave 25c. Henna Rinse
FDR SALE
Evergreens. Select including shampoo a’ud finger
them in the Nursery row and wave or marcel $1.25. Evlvn Beauty
The fan belt should not In* taut, I while driving around 50 miles an
set them the same day. 16 Shop|»e. 057 Wing St. Plmpe 060W.
but sliopld be tight enough to insure I hour is almost certain to turn the
varieties to select from. Priced
44l3p
against undue slippage. Guarding j car ovi»r on its side.
right. Sam Spicer. East Ann
against slippage is important. for i
I.atest available census figures
Gome in ami see the new fall
Arbor Trail, phone 397. 43t3pd
a loose fan belt is a coiianiuit cause , show 4.134.575 passenger ears and
FOR SALK—Elberta jx'iM-lies. 6'k | hats. I will lie glad to show them
of overheated engines.
. 90O.3S5 trucks are operated on
I
to
you.
even
if
you
aren't
ready
to
miles west of Plymouth on the
Too much can not bp said anont I American farms. This represents
<>. Dickerson. 122 N.
Snthui road. J. A. Adams, phone I buy. Mrs.
the imix>rtauce of placing the better 18.4 per cent of all passenger cars
_44tlp
7122FC.
43tlc | Harvey Kt.
tires on the front wheels, if you in use and 25.8 per cent of all
CARD OF THANKS
now have- better tires on the rear trucks.
FDR KALE—120 acre* near South
Mrs. Martin Stringer wishes to
wheels of your car than on the
Wyoming now claims the most
Lyon Good building. Edison, all sincerely thank all who so kindly
front, by all means switch them at resilient highways in the United
stock, crops and tools. Owner and efficiently helped in her sud
otjee. It is generally supposed that Slates. During the past year hund\?Tll exchange for free and clear den sad bereavement, during the
most drivers realize rite importance rtsls of miles of state and federal
home. 37 acres equipped for death and burial of her l^loved
of putting the better tires in front, roads within the state have been
chickens to exchange. R. IL husband. Martin S. Stritiger. 44t1p
yet thej' continue to drive about at "paved" with a mixture of granite
Baker. Phone 193. Northville.
high speed with shoes hat are badly gravid and crude petroleum of
CARD OF THANKS
» 43t2pd
worn and apt to blow out at any asphaltum base. The compound gives
We wish to hereby express our
minute. Blowing out of a front tire l he road a smooth, velvety surface.
FOR KALE—One of most attractive sincere thanks to the neighbors
homes in Northville vicinity lo and friends for their many acts of
cated on hill overlooking near- kindness and for the floral offer
y all ef Wayne county. Anxious ings during our recent bereave
to sell immediately. Inquire E. ment. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ilooek.
IL Eaton. Mail office.
3tp
44t1pd
FOR KAI.E—I have a 53 foot
DECORATING
frontage on South Main street
Fisher's new plastic papers,
in Northville less than 200 feet 221/oc per roll. Due eoat enamel
from main corner of town that I $2.55. Southern barn paint, special
will sell at a' cash price so prices. Cheaper grade paints. .$1.00
low ir will amaze you. There la gal., up.
a building on lot that with lit
Labor. 2 shade kitchens, .$4: bath
tle repair can he made suitable .$3: ceilings $1.50: outside $25 to
for garage, repair shop, cream $35. Wheat, potatoes and apples.
Simple yet a gown that any girli
ery. antique furniture store or 75c itt exchange. Samples and in
service station. See E. R. Eaton formation. Write box 207. care of would be glad to have is tills after
at Plymouth Mail office.
Plymouth Mail. Leonard Blackwell. noon or informal dinner frocks worn
*107 Weatherby. Detroit or I.eon- by Constance Bennett. RED Pnthe
ird. Jr.. Perrinsville.
44tlpd star. It Is of white crepe rouin and
FOR RENT
the abbreviated sleeves are sable
PERMANENT WAVES
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
A specialty at Stelnhurst Shoppe. trimmed. A narrow belt of- self
at 18$ Main Kt., corner of Union Call us for all lines of beauty cul material outlines the fitted waist
Phone 372.
42tfc ture. Phone 3$. 292 Main St.
line., It will be notPd that the
38tfc blouse is less molded to the figure j
FOR RENT—4 rooms and bath,
than In the dresses of the previous |
garage. Inquire at 1730 Ball
HEMSTITCHING
season.
j
Kt. or 252 E. Ann Arbor St.
DRESSMAKING
-----------O----------;
37tfc
TAILORING
Chinese Soccer Star
!
Clarissa Chase, 350 S. Harvey St.
FOR RENT—No. 576. 2 family
Plymouth. Mich., Phone 590W.
liouse on W. Ann Arbor St.,
' IStfc
Plymouth. All modern, 6 rooms
Baby Chicks—Quality Tested
and bath with garage. See Mrs.
Burred. Rf. Wr. Itocks: White
McLeod. 578 W. Ann Arbor St.,
Reds:
Wyandottes
Phone Milford . Baker, owner, Leghorns:
Northville 193.___________ 30tfc front carefully selected accredited
FOR
RENT—Spvit.iI desirable
DRESSMAKING
houses: good locations and rea Refining
Altering
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford.
Mrs. Kisabeih, 309 Ann St.
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
lltfc
209.
tf
Hemstitching and Picoting
FOR RENT 5 rooms and bath,
Nice line of liew hOtise dresses,
newly decorated, garage. This wonderful values: fancy pillow
home is nearly new ami must cases-. Mrs. Albert Drews. 301)
be seen to 1m appreciated, Phone Blunk a vp.
tfc
Alfred Ihnis, 399R or call at
404 Ann Arbor Trail, on i'prfier
of East Side Drive.
42 tfc
FDR RENT—3 room furnished
aparrment for light liousekivpa part men t. 575 s.
ing,
__ Main St.
4 4l lp<l
FOlf RENI’
Large furnished
apartment. steam heated. Water
furnished. Phone 324.
41tlp<l

T

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brower of tendanf, Mrs. Walter Boughner of
Wayne were Sunday guests at the Algonac, sister of the bride, wore
Drr Passage home on Maple avenue. a gown of tan crepe and carried a
Mr. and Mr.-. Wilbert -Book of
Mr. and Mrs. Farwell Brand bouquet of Talisman roses, pint
Waverly avenue. Detroit, were delightfully entertained a group of sweet peas ami larkspur.
George Krnmni of Chelsea a
visitors Sunday at the M. M. Row sixty at a barn dance and melon
brother-in-law of the groom acted
land home on lie Beck Road.
party last Saturday evening.
as liest man.
The ladies of the Lutheran
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Stoneburne.
church are aske 1 to meet next Wed attended the funeral of the latter's | A reception followed after the
nesday. Septemlier 21. to help paint annt. Mrs. Matilda Stewart at i ceremony and a buffet lunch was
served to about fifty guests.
the basement <»; the church.
Flint. Monday.
| After a short wedding trip the
Mrs. Willia.ii Irwin and Mrs.
I bride and groom will make their
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
M.
Srewart
and
George ^Fulton of Detroit were call
i home near Plymouth.
ers at the Wil lain Glynipse home family visited their cousins. Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Stewart at Flint ■ Dnt of town guests were: Mr. and
on Maple avenue. Wednesday
Mrs. Charles Wagenscliniz. Mr. and
Sunday.
A parry of t venty-five ladies of
Mrs. Carl Wagensehutz. Mr. ami
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Robert are the •Mrs. Alex McClellan. Miss Beulali
the Catholic < httrch accompanied
by Father Lefi vre enjoyed a trip proud parents of a t»V. pound baby \\ agenseliutz. Harlow Wageiiscbutz
through Greenf eld Village Tuesila? girl, born Wednesday nioriiing at ami Miss Rachel Greeman all of
afternoon.
their residence on Plytiiouth Road. Plymouth: Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr. and Mr Karl Hillmer. Mr. Rolli mother and baby are doing ! Krnnim of Chelsea: Mr. am) Mrs.
and Mrs. Uliarl < olds. Mrs. Ralph nicely.
Arthur Get tel and son Roderick of
West and tw sons. Jimmy
j Mr. ami Mrs. George Bowen of ■Detroit: Dr. and Mrs. Walter
Robert, spent S iturilay at the Hill- . Salem. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 1 Boughner of Algonac, and Miss
iner cottage at "pjier Straits Lake. j Melow and the Misses Hallie ami Hulda Brady of SelH-waing.
M ss Dorothy Braph.v. Miss Gert Alum I'eterhans of this place spent
Restrieied space about fire byrude Haye.-. Mir•i Florence Doplieiiy Wednesday with Mr. ami Mt'.
drains in congested disti'icts in New
and Miss S.
McLellan of Detroit Austin White of Salim-.
Virk City has been increase,) from
Were guest
unlay of Mr. and
The members of tie Daughters Hi io 15 fe,-r each way. The ,,ew
Mrs. N. B. Me^adlan on tile lJJym- of Amerieaii Revolution arc request
ri-gulations providing a clear space
iittlli Road.
ed io display the Flag of Hie United
Miss Ulirislii e Melxdihn of De States ,,f America, mi Saturday of 30 feci in front of the hydrants,
li'oit s|H‘iu last Wi li with her par- Septmnber 17th, as that i< Cbnsti- so as to insure suffieient space for
fire apparatus at the liudr.-iuts. ap
elds. Mr. and Mrs X. B. McLellan. iiiiion Day.
ply regardless ,,f |h,- markings in
on the Plynn.aitli Road.
1
She has just
Donald Janies Algar. aged 4 da vs. front of the hydrants. The regula
eoiiipldted a tin year course of
training as nn-si at l’rovideiice is the first baby to lu- bor.u in tin1 tions provid,, that the hydrant zone
new Plymouth Hospital. Th,. |,;,by tnusr be kept clear.
hospital. Defroi .
born Tuesday morning at 4:30
An unusual eight this year
Bur why expeei tile rest of us to
o clock weighed 7:<i pounds. Nurses
the
the farni of Dr.
the hospital reported the mother. pay wliat we |,»,rmniseil if 5o.00o.H.
the Nonli Terri- at
Mrs. Leslie Algar ami son to be (Miii Frem-limeii ean't In- wrong?
toidal Road which
Ralph I'ole. win rents the land. The doing nicely.
Sensible men are the ones whose
stalks measure!
The Methodist choir has reorgan opinions agree wiib yours
any wln-ri- from
fourteen feel It o inches to fifteeu ized again under the direction of
feet.
Mrs. I*. .1. iI'Coiitior after a summer
The ladies of he Lutheran elnireli vaiadioti of I'oitf weeks, in 'addi
met at tIii» honi of Mrs. Howard tion to Weekly rehearsals fur lieLast, last Wednesday uftel'lioon. regular Sunday services, they are
FnUowing the nisiness meeting a hard ar work planning ami prac
njoyed and ai ticing for enieriaiiinieiils wliieli
.-ix o’clock llie ladies and their they expeei t<> give during the late
families sat di^vn io
bountiful fall and early winter.
eo-operative din
Margaret IL
rf of the I'liildreii
Aid society o Detroit, who since
last. Thursday iad been living
the hmm- of Karl Starkweather mi
Starkweathe
1 mine, had the misPigeon. Mich. A quiet but beau
fortune, while liding a Shetland
pony Tuesday ifternomi, to have tiful wedding united Miss Estelle
C. Gettel. daughter of Mr. ami Mrs.
her leg broken i t wo places abi
tin- knee, the |iany having pushed J. Jacob Gellel Of this village and
Expert Beauty Work
her against
telegraph pole. Her Ilarvey W. Wageiisehntz. son of Mr.
requiring three and Mrs. Charles Wagensehutz of
head wa
Comes from the
stitches also. T1 <
•ident happen • Plymouth. The ceremony was read
'd just a bloel: from the Stark by Rev. (!. C. Mitrbaeli iu the liotne
weather liotne corner of Liberty "f the bride's parents mi Saturday
at eight
tml Davis streets. They immediate ■ evening. Septemlier 3.
ly called the Schrader atnbulitnee i o'clock.
and Dr. Bass took care of her i The bride was (•harming in a
Over the Walk-Over Boot Store
until Wednesda when the Child- ; gown of cream lace over flowered
PHONE 792
ten's Aid soeii
had her taken to i taffettn. She carried a bridal bon274 S. Main St.
I in1 Recei ving hospital in Detroit, ' quet of Talisman rosf*i. white
An ojieration ns found necessary. swia't iH'iis and larkspur. He

LOCAL NEWS

Harvey Wagensehutz
Married Last Sai.

ORCHID BEAIHI SHOP

Hundreds of pieces of merchandise are daily
arriving in the many stores of Plymouth. Every
merchant is bending every effort to stock his
shelves with the articles that he feels will appeal
most to you. Qualities that formerly have been
out of reach of the average purse are now
priced within the reach of all.

FOR RENT- Hons,, ar Northeast
corner of Schoolcraft ami Ridge
roads. Electricity and running
water. Reasonable i,, reliable
tenant. Mrs. Schmidt. first house
nor tit____________________ 44tf
FOR RENT Rooms, pleasant ami
very reasonable. Mrs. Geo. W.
Whitmore. 194 Rose Sr. Phone
656IL___________________Utpsl
FOR RENT—Furnished cottage. 4
rooms and bath at 6»4 Blunk
Inquire at 619 Blunk.
44tlr
FOR RENT—Very pleasant front
room. Reasonable Price. 425 E.
Ann Arbor St.
44tle
FOR RENT—One 4 room house
$12.00 per month. Also one 5
room house $17.00 per month.
Inquire 1035 Holbrook Ave.
___________________________ 43tfe
FOR RENT—Redecorated furnish
ed 3 room apartment, private
bath, very desirable, only $6.50
Also 2 room. heat, hot water and
lights only $5.00. 555 Stark
weather.
43tfe

The PLYMOUTH MAIL appeals to its read
ers to carefully watch and digest the amazing
values and offers in merchandise that local mer
chants will soon have for sale. Larger stores in
larger towns can offer you no better bargains
or merchandise than your local merchants.

This is Jokoa Chang (known to
his classmates as Thomas "Bus
ter"). whose Chinese technique is
a valuable asset.to the University
of Pennsylvania soccer team. He
says soccer la China's foremost
sport and that the students there
play It more than' any other game.
Chang himself formerly played at
Fa Tan university at Shanghai.
----------- 0----------• Well, that national mania for
passing things finally got around to
dividends.

Miss Ruth Osburn of Shelbyville,
Mo., established herself as an Olym-J
pic threat for the discus throw when ■
she heaved the platter a distance of |
108 feet 2% Inches to win the event
in the Missouri Valley A. A. U. re
gional Olympic tryouts tor women
held at Columbia. Mo. Miss, Os
burn’s new mark betters the Amer
ican record for women of 107 feet
6 inches, set by Caroline C. Lowe in
WANTED
3929. Miss Osburn also won the
It’s hard to believe that Europe
WANTED—3 or • 4 unfurnished Individual championships In the
shotpnt,
baseball throw and javelin once provided early settlers for
rooms, heat provided. Apply
America.
498 Adams St.
44tlp throw In the Mid-West meet.

Read the fall announcement advertisements
in the “Mail.”

Read The FALL Advertisements In The “Mail”

*

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
No Sthortage of Work Says Henry Ford,
Only Shortage Of Men With Spirit of
Self-Help He Declares In Interview
Soviet Russia who are spending
months in our plants learning how
to build up Russia by the very
means these pretended revolution
aries think they ,should destroy.
What the seasoned revolutionaries
from Russia thought of the wouldbe revolutionists of this Country
was very instructive."
America's difficulty, philosophizes
Mr. Ford, is not to get rid of the
past, as Russia had to. That has
already gone. What this Country
must do is to for see the future,
he says.
"It indicates a juvenile mind to
think there is nothing revolutionary
in a situation simply because it has
not been ushered in by violence."
Mr. Ford adds. "Even in revolutions
ir is not the violence that is revolu
tionary—violence is always reaction
ary—but the changes which follow
upon it.
"We are underguing revolutionary
changes jn this Country. This is
not a cycle of hard times from
which we shall return to build big
ger panics. This is not a breakage
which can be patched up so we can
Attorneys at Law
resume our reckless course again.
' This is the ending of an era. I do
not call it chans: I call it life burst
ing old. confining molds and seek
ing something more new and live."
•The world's greatest delusion."
he says, "has been money. In itself
Wayne, Michigan
a mere conveyor, it has been made
a symbnl of power over men and
PHONE WAYNE 46
the Mfangulalion of exchange. A
money system .that served mankind
Succeeding the practice of thus badly was forrdobnied to chal
the late Edw. M. Vining. lenge. Money, which by our Con
stitution should be under control
of tin- thivernment. has been farmed
out to private interests, like sand
wich concessions at a county fair,
until, scorning to be the handmaid
nf the people. ir has sought to lie
their mistress."
"The debt industry and the
motley-lending industry have pre
sumed to control all our industries,
and inasmuch as money is a dead
tiling and production is a living
thing, the revolt of the living tiling
was inevitable. The law of use or
lose automatically operates."
Instead of there being a shortage
of work today. Mr. Ford insists
rliere is merely a shortage of men
with the spirit of self-help, inven
tion mid courage to do the work
that is necessary to do.
lie refers to stock market specu
lation as "something just the same
as any other game of chance."
"One consequence of our present
reversal." lie prophesies, “is that
more people will have to go to work.
The system of living off the labors
of others and trying to collect
speculative profits from the future
labors of our fellows is done. There
is no survival value today in any
thing that does not supply a legiti
mate need or serve life in some
good way."
This statement2 is lint part of
one Mr. Ford makes in the October
Pictorial Review.

Henry Ford comment* publicly
for the first time, on the demon
stration at the Itiver Rouge plant.
March 7. which cost four lives
when police fired into the ranks of
paraders.
"The other clay.” he says, ‘•some
one asked if I thought a revolution
would o«*enr in this Country. I re
plied that it had occurred—we are
now in it. It is not the kind of
revolution Russia had, because we
are just completing the stage of
development which Russia is com
mencing. but it probably will have
more effect on the world. '
"Several months ago some mis
guided men marched out of De
troit into Dearborn and engaged
in public disorders which their
leaders described as revolutionary.
They shouted and hurled rocks and
defied local authorities.
"But by ironic chance they threw
their rocks into a building that
houses Communist engineers from

Guy W. Moore
Hal P. Wilson

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

LOOK!

Newburg

QUALITY
You get quality here because
Goodyear builds MILLIONS
more tires and can therefore
offer the world’s greatest
values. Come and see!
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"Little Stories
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hQ ThornfoitW
<y Burgess

SOCIETY AFFAIRS
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Petz and
the latter's brother, Edward Bert
ram, of Detroit, motored to Rogers
City last Thursday where they, at
tended oil Sunday a dinner in cel
ebration of their mother. Mrs. Wilhelmina Bertram's uiutieth birth
day: There were four daughters
anil four sons and their families
present making a party of thirty,
two. All were seated at one time
in file spacious dining room at
tables made resplendent with light
ed -tapera and vases of dahlias,
gladioli and roses. While up north
Mr. uud Mrs. Petz also visited Dr.
and Mrs. William Arscott at their
cottage at Grand Lake returning
to PJ.viuouth Monday evening.
• • j» •
Tlie Lizzie Shaffer club had a
most delightful potluck lawn party
last Friday at the home of Mrs.
Albert Stever on Mill Road. Im
mediately following the dinner the
regular meeting was held after
which bridge was enjoyed. Those
present were Mrs. E. Kenneth Ford.
Mrs. F. A. Dencli. Mrs. Ellen
Deneli. Mrs. Minnie Pierce. Mrs.
Edith Wood, Mrs. Elizabeth l’atke.
Mrs. Della Coelon. Mrs.
Edna
I'llis of Detroit. Mrs.
Sarah
Frostie and daughter. Margaret of
Wyandotte. Mrs. Bertha Snyder of
Plymouth and Mrs. Celeste Kohler
of Northville.
• • j* «
(in Sunday about fifteen relatives I
of Mrs. Frank Pierce. Sr. gathered!
at her home on Mill street to help
her celebrate 'her birthday, also
ilie birthdays of her two grand-!
daughters. Margery Fay Tait and i
I'arolyu Ila Kirk. A bountiful din-1
ner was served and an enjoyable*
da.v- passed.

BUSTER BEAR LOSES
HALF HIS FfeAST
To do a thing that must be done
There'a usually more' ways than
one.
HIS means, of course, that If
one way fails you shouldn't give
up, and you think the thing cannot
be done. You should try to find
some other way. Often It will be a
most unexpected way. a way that
you discover by accident. There
was the case of Busy Bee and her
fellow workers when Buster Bear
found their storehouse and began
to rob It of their honey. They had
done their best to drive him away.
They had used the sharp little
lances in their tails for all they
were worth. If it had been anyone
but Buster Bear they would have
succeeded in driving the robber
away. But though they fought
as hard as they could, and stung
with all their might, they couldn't
drive Buster away from that honey.
To Buster's way of thinking that
honey was worth all the pain of
the stings. And then, quite bv ac
cident, they discovered a way of
getting rid of him. Some of them
flying about found Farmer Brown's
Boy watching wliat was going on,
and in the blindness of their anger

T

• Mrs. Gardner Tilton and daugh
ter.? Mtiri Jane, of Concord. New
Hampshire, are exiiectcd to arrive
Sunday for a visit at the home of
her father William Connor, on
Penniman avenue and to attend
the; wedding of her cousin. Miss
Katherine Sally Wilcox to Rob
ert Deane Thomiriou on Monday,
SeiHember 19.
Miss Mildred Poelke of Detroit,
Miss Bernice Clark of Northville,
Miss Janet Bliekenstaff and Frank
Allison of this city were entertain
ed at dinner Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. .James Stevens on
Blnnk avenue being guests of the
lattvr's sons. Harold and Caslar
Stevens.
• *• •
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Worth de Down He Came to the Ground With
lightfully entertained two table.*,- of
a Thump That Would Have
bridge at their home on Blank
Knocked the Wind From Anyone
avenue Saturday evening. Their
But Buster Bear.
guests were Mr. and Mrs. George
Burr. Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Pierce mistook him for another enemy,
and Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Mor- and promptly treated him as they
had treated Buster.
• * • •
Now, Farmer Brown's Boy has no
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Eckles were
dinner guests Saturday evening of such thick skin as Buster Bear. At
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Boyce in the first sting, which felt as if
Redford. On Sunda.- Mr. and Mrs. rred-hot needle had been thrust Into
Eckles entertained at dinner Mr. him, he Jumped from his hiding
and Mrs. George Gunn of Ann place. Before you could say Jack
street at their home on Ball street Robinson half a dozen bees had
in Palmer Acres.
stung him and a cloud of them
• •* •
were about him. He forgot
Mrs. Chauncey Evans, who was about Buster Bear. He had but one
expected home from England earlier thought, and this was that he
diib not land in Montreal, Canada, couldn't get away from thal place
until Sunday, Septeinlier 4. where
she was met l*y Mr. Byuns. They quick enough. It had suddenly be
remained in Montreal and Toronto come altogether too hot a place for
for a few days arriving in Plym him. He let out a yell. Yes, sir,
he let out a yell, and It was a good
outh last Thursday.
loud yelL Then he started to get
• • • •
Mrs. Robert Shaw of this city
and Mrs. Corwin E. Walbridge of
Rosedale Gardens, were guests of
the latter's sister-in-law.
Mrs.
Howard Bulkley, at a luncheonbridge Thursday at the Meadow
brook Country Club at Northville.

Next Sunday will be the lust
church servlet* for I he conference
year. Election of officers of the
Sunday school resulted in the fol
lowing: superintendent. Mrs. Lydia
McNabb: vice president. Rol>ert
Holmes : secretary, Mildred Gilbert:
treasurer. Louise Geney: pianist.
Viola Luttermoser: superintendent
of primary department, Lydia Joy.
Miss Margaret Clemens is teach
ing ilie Allen school, west of Plym
outh.
Mr. and Mrs. George Clemens and
two children of Vicksburg, Miss.,
spent part of the week at the par
ental home.
Miss Jane Lawrence of Northville
Little Margaret Jean Moyer at
th,* parsonage is having a severe and Ted Baughn of this city were
attack of whooping cough. Richard dinner guests Sunday of the latter's
brother and sister-in-law. Mr. and
Thomas is also sick with it.
Tlllpvos are plenty these davs. Mrs. Winfield S. Baughn at their
Saturday night. Mr. Sheffer 'on apartment on Blank avenue.
Plymouth road had about 30 bush
Mrs. William Shaw. Miss Car
els of potatoes dug up out of, his
rie Partridge and Mr. and Mrs.
field.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lenard Robert Shaw were entertained at
of Lake Orion called on Mr. and dinner Thursday evening at the
Mrs. Clyde Smith Sunday after hoim* of Charlton Partridge at ;
Redford.
noon.
•* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy and
Mrs. E. J. Allison entertained I
Lydia motored to Owosso Sunday
the
Mayflower
bridge club at a de<-!
taking the young ladies home who
Tuesday afternoon Ot j
have l>een their guests for the past serf-bridge
her
home
on
Williams
Miss '
wiH'k. Miss Lydia is spending the i Barbara Bake and Missstreet.
Ruth Alii- '
week with them.
I
son served.
L. Clemens' brother and family
of Wyandotte took dinner at the
Clemens' home Monday evening.
The troop meets fopr the first
meeting since summer vacation.
Monday. September 19. Every boy
interested is advised to be 'there,
as there will be a new program to
be carried out during the coming
year. There will |>e a special feat
ure connected with the first meet
ing and will be worth while at
tending.

FISHER SCHOOL P. T. A.
| The ParentT'eacher Association
l uf rhe Geo. H. Fisher school will
. hold its first meeting-Friday. Sept.
1C. aj the school. Help make this a
KXV-, meeting, all committees working and all members attending to
REAL TIRE SERVICE i start
The new year with the fine
Your tires are expertly
spirit of cooperation needed to' make
changed here, We clean and
a successful organization. Everyone
graphite your rims, check
alignment, put In the correct • welcome who is interested in the
welfare of children whether or not
air pressure, properly tighten
a parent.
the rim bolts. A first class Job
by men who know howl
Prospective buyers of automobiles
should consider seriously the body
of the automobile when It comes to
buy a car. A body must be safe to
be good and the stouter the material
with which it Is constructed, the
safer It is in an accident. The cen
ter of gravity has much to do with
the safety question. The lower the
center of gravity the less likelihood
of the car turning over.

....

AUTO SUPPLY
Phone 95

Mail Ads Bring Resnlts.

I

THESE ARE BUSY
DAYS FOR US —
FILLING THE
COAL BINS OF
PLYMOUTH

Northville

WELL
CONTRACTOR
2 to 18 Inch Casing
AU New Equipment—Hand and
ELECTRIC PUMPS
AU Sixes from 2$$ Gaibm I per
Hoar to 1$$$ gal per minute, With
•maU down payment; 12 winflli to
pay balance Estimates and refer
ences cheerfully given. S$ Yean
52$ N.

Stop-Look
Compare
KROGER LEADS AS USUAL—with the Lowest Prices on
QUALITY MEATS in the City. Buy your meats at a Kro
ger Market, and be assured of the best and at such low prices.

STEAK, Round Sirloin 19c
Chickens, 3 to 4 lbs., lb.
22c Short Ribs Beef, lb.
Shank Beef, Boneless, lb.
18c

10c

POT ROAST Beef lb. 10c
Chuck Roast, lb.

13'/?c

English Roast, lb.

18c

HAMBURGER Fresh
Rib Roast, lb.

20c
Sliced Ham, lb.

LB 9^

Sliced Bacon Bulk, lb.
28c

19c

LEG O’LAMB whole Lb. 18c
Shoulder Roast, lb..............
15c Stew, lb.
Chops, Rib or Loin, lb.

9’/ic
25c

BACON - Breakfast Lb.

11c

3 POUND PIECE OR MORE

PICNICS

-

Fresh Whole Lb.

7!£c

Pork Steak Shoulder
9'/2c Fresh Hams whole or half, lb. ll'/2c
Spare Ribs Fresh, lb.
8'4 c

J

PORK LOIN Roast. Rib End, Lb.
SAUSAGE - Fresh Bulk Pork Lb. 954c
Pig Liver, lb......... ...... ....... +.
6c Frankfurters, lb.
Ring Bologna, lb.
1254 c

ROAST Shoulder
Veal Stew, lb.

HAMS

1254c

Lb.

954c Veal Cutlets, lb.
Veal Chops Rib, lb.
19c

COUNTRY CLUB OR
ARMOUR STAR

Whole or
Shank half, Lb.

14c
.....29c

14c

Pure Cane Granulated

SUGAR 25 lb bag $1.15
23c
Rutter
10c
Pastry Flour
IOc
Soap
10c
Ginger Ale
45c
FLOUR
Country Club lb print

Country
Club, pkg.

Chips or powder, Avalon pkg.

Latonia Club
24 oz. bottle

i

Avandale 2454 lb. 'sack

WITH OUR SUPERIOR GRADES
OF DUSTLESS COAL

Orville J. Kinsey

KROGER Stores

V/ l»Sl. by T. W. Burress.)—WNU Service

Mrs. William Gdympse
ami i
guest. Mrs. Lillian Brest of Detroit!
were supper guests of Miss Bertha |
Warner and mother Tuesday eve-,
ning at their home on Ann street.

Of the tlx layer* (Slayer* In6.00and
0.50 sizes) of Supertwlat Cord under
the tread, two do not run from bead
to bead — they are really cord
-'breaker stripe and that's what
we call them.

PLYMOUTH

away from there as fast ns his legs
would take him, and he didn't care
how much noise he made in do
ing it.
. Now Buster Bear had been so
greedily stuffing himself with honey
that he had no thought for anything
else. He had no idea that Farmer
Brown's Boy was anywhere near.
Usually his ears anti his nose are
ever ready to warn him of the pres
ence of others, hut this time his
ears were filled with the angry
hum of the bees, and his nose was
clogged with honey. So he had not
heard Farmer Brown's Boy ap
proach, and lie had not smelled
him. Then right into the middle of
his enjoyment broke that wild yell.
He couldn’t help hearing that.
Now, as you know, the one thing
Buster Bear fears Is man. He
knows all about the dreadful firesticks which no one but man car
ries, and at the least suspicion that
man is about Buster runs away. If
he were cornered and couldn’t run
he would fight as bravely as the j
bravest, but he is a firm believer In :
the old saying that he who runs
away will live to light another day, j
when man Is concerned.
The instant he heard that wild
yell he forgot everything but that
lie was cuught in a bad fix. He
was caught up a tree, and that was
no place for a bear to be with a i
man about, even though that, man i
was only a hoy. He lost all In- j
terest in honey. He had hut one |
thought, and that was to get away
from there as quickly as ever he
could. To climb down would take
too long. So Buster simply let go
and dropped. Yes. sir, that Is what
Busier Bear did. he let go and
dropped. Buster's bones are not
like'other hones. They are not
brittle and easily broken. The
branches below broke his fall some
what, and he broke the branches.
Down he came to the ground with
a thump that would have knocked
the wind from anyone but Buster
Bear. And the Instant he touched
the ground he rushed through the
Green Forest as if the Old N’lck
were at his heels.
Sammy Jay and Drummer the
Woodpecker saw it all, Farmer
Brown's Boy running for all he was
worth in one direction, stumbling as
he ran and slapping at angry bees,
and Buster Bear tearing off in the
opposite direction with a little
whimper of fright with every jump,
his face and coat all smeared with
honey, and dirt and leaves sticking
all over him. It was so funny that
they laughed until they almost made
themselves sick.
But Busy Bee and* her fellow
workers wasted no time chasing
either Farmer Brown's Boy or Bus
ter Bear. They promptly fell to
work to save what honey was left
and take It to another storehouse
which they knew of. And this is
how It happened that Buster Bear
got only half a feast after all.
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Order yours today and get this
winter problem off your hands —
coal prices are at their lowest-buy
now!
• '

Eckles Coal & Supply Co.
Phone 107

Shredded
Wheat

Catsup, Country Club, 8 oz

2pk§s 19c

Red Kidney Beans, can
Ivory or Camay Soap, bar

Chocolate Pecans,
Pound,...•.......... 19c
Peanut Bars, Gold
en Arrow, giant
size, 3 for.......... 10c

Macaroni, bulk, lb.

Bulk Spaghetti, lb.

5c

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Putting Old Destroyers in Shape

Wayne School
Enrollment Is
Same As In 1931

County Poor House
Operates On Less
Than Anticipated

DUCK HUNTERS!
KEEP THIS TABLE
OF HOURS TO HUNT

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th, 1932
I Monday night. Mason on the way
to Dearborn said that he was -the
son of a Green Bay. Wisconsin,
paper mill owner and that he had
left home some weeks ago to travel
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Allen, of 7304 in the east. "I ran out of money
Calhoun avenue. Dearlwrn played and wired my dad but lie told me to
the part of good Samaritans and get home the best way I could. You
now they are minus two diamond see. be was jieevetl because I had
left home without his consent." he
rings valued at $200 and $250.
said convincingly.
Ils a sad tale.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen felt sorry for
It seems that the couple were on
their tray home from Ohio wheu the youth who was nice appearing
they picked up a youth, who called and seemed to he a perfect gentle
himself Coy Mason, at Flat Rock man. "We took him home and gave

Give Hitch-Hiker
Ride, He Robs Them

In a table issued by the -Depart
ment of Conservation, duck hunters
Economies effected at the Wayne are. given definite times wheu they
'ounty Hospital and Infirmary at may start and must cease shooting
Eloise during the fiscal year ending ■ach day during the open season.
. 39 are expected to cut expen
The time listed Is Eastern Stand
ditures nearly $400,000 lielow the ard Time. The season opens at 12
budget, allowance for this institu o'clock noon, October 1. The table
tion, Dr. Thomas K. Gruber, suiter- follows:
intendent. announced recently.
Octolier 1 to October 7. inclusive.
saving of nearly $N00,000 is
HJlf-'hour before isunrise 6:10,
planned for the next fiscal year.
sunset 6:20.
Dr. Grnlier added, despite the fact October S to October 15 inclusive.
that the nhmber of inmates at
Half-hour before sunrise 6:20,
Eloise. 7.SO7, is the highest in his
sunset 6:10.
tory and about 3.000 more are ex October 16 to October 23 inclusive.
pected to seek admittance during
Half-hour before sunrise 6:30.
the winter.
sunset 6:00.
Anticipated savings during the Octolier 23 to October 31 inclusive.
next fiscal year include salary
Half-hour before sunrise 6:40.
< among the SOO employes, rang
sunset 5:45.
ing from one to "10 and 10" jier November 1 to November 8 in
cent
clusive. Half-hour liefore sunrise
yard muny workmen are busy overhauling
"We are cutting IS per cent, or
5:50, sunset 5:30.
and outfitting 15 destroyers that have been out of commission for some about $400,000. below our 1031-32 Novemlier 9 to November 16 i:
time. The men In the photograph are putting into condition a four-inch budget this year largely through
elusive. Half-hour before sunrii
slashing food costs and a more ex
gun from one of the swift warships.
7:00. sunset 5:20.
tensive use of inmate labor through November 17 to Novemlier 24 i:
out the institution." Dr. timber
elusive. Half-hour before sunri:
DRAINAGE MAY
SWIMMING pool
said.
7:10, sunset 5:10.
"We have lieen aided, of course,
BE CAUSE OF LOW
FOR DEARBORN IS
by dropping food costs. But. in ad Novemlier 25 to November 30 in
WATER IN LAKES
ROTARY PROJECT dition. we have revised our menus, clusive Half-hour before sunrise
7:20, sunset 5:10.
substituting carbohydrates for the
Owners of property on various
Shooting waterfowl must cease
A drive to secure funds for the more expensive proteins in many
small inland lakes in Michigan construction of an outdoor swim instances. At the same time, tht nt 4 p. m. daily on Wild Fowl and
have become much concerned be ming pool for Dearliorn, similar to quality of our meals lias been main Sebewaing Bays and must cease at
cause of the extremely low water the one in Rouge Park, will be tainetl.
2 p. m. daily on Houghton Lake in
level this year and have written to started immediately by the Dear
"Next year we are eliminating the Roscommon County.
the Department of Conservation for born Rotary club, it was announc usual
Shooting game birds on Muskegon
$500,000 capital cost item
assistance in determining the
Lake. Muskegon County must cease
ed today by G. A. McCarty, member
Obviously such a condition must of the service club committee. Other from the budget. This means we are daily at 2 p. ra.
positioning the erection of the pro
be due to drainage and evaporation members of the committee are Wal posed
$300,000 employes’ dormitory
The new federal duck hunting
exceeding the flow into the lake, ter Amolsch and Dr. Clarence For
as our chief economy measure.
regulations forbid the use of more
according to the Division of the ster.
"We also anticipate we will >
than 25 live duck decoys and more
Geological Survey. If there is no
••We realize that this is a huge about $300.1X10 in administrative than 10 live goose decoys to lie shot
apparent change in drainage con
over at any one gunning stand,
ditions. a study of rainfall data enterprise that will require a large costs."
The salary cuts, which were ap blind or floating device.
may offer an explanation. It has expenditure of money." Mr. McCar
been noted in some instances that ty said. “We also have no inten proved last' week in a resolution
a period of more than normal rain tion of swinging the project alone adopted by the Wayne County Su- ROMULUS CLUB
lierintendents of the Poor, call for
fall is followed more or less closely but feel that the urgent need for
VISITS COUNTY
by a period of high lake level and pool of this nature in Dearborn the following reductions:
TRAINING SCHOOL
that a period of subnormal preci will be felt by the entire commu
Employes receiving $50 or less a
nity
and
that
all
will
lend
a
hand.
pitation proceeds a fall in the level,
month will lie cut oue per cent:
merely starting those receiving $60 to $00, 2 per
it
Il was iM'llllt-tl
pointed ..III.
out. If the
uir limr
lake has We in Rotary
- are...
The ladies of the Romulus Liter
a small rtralnaap area and is fad for I
h”» r°"™ " l'h .»»P« '»« >' cent: those receiving $70 to $70. 3
Club visited the Wayne County
will gain sufficient impetus that l»er cent: tlicwe receiving $s<) to $sti. ary
the most part by springs
Training School. Plymouth. Thurs
source may be some distance away, work may lie started next year. A1 4 per cent: those receiving Soo to day September 1st. This day was
the effects of rainfall will not be ready other service clubs and pub $90. 5 per cent: those receiving l»e- set apart for this occasion through
felt as soon as in a lake with a lie spirited citizens have pledged tween $1,200 and $4,000 a year. 10 tlie courtesy of Dr. Haskell, the Sutheir wholehearted co-operation," per cent, and those receiving more lierintendeut of the school. The
What this country' neeiln is few stream inlet and a larger drain- lie added.
{ than $4,000. 10 per cent and an ad morning was grey and cloudy with
er economic experts and more eco”re,a;
In the discussion of this project ditional 10 per cent.
The
history
of
all
lakes
is
one
of
an occasional sprinkle of rain,
nomiral experts.
I
periodic rtee and fall and unless if was pointed out that many chil
Dr. Gruber, whose salary has been which looked as if we were not go
Denth and taxes aren't alike. The there are some new factors enter dren have lost their lives in dan $10,000 and who therefore falls in ing to have a very pleasant day,
gerous
water
holes
and
streams,
of
ing
in.
which
have
increased
the
the last group, will receive a cut but liefore 9 o'clock, the time for
more people hit by a tax the soon
rate of drainage, a return of Dearborn because outdoor swim of $1,600.
starting, the clouds commenced to
er everybody can escape it.
normal or above normal rainfall ming facilities were lacking.
clear away, leaving the air cool,
will probably restore the lakes to
The first step to secure funds NOT FORGOTTEN
just an ideal day for this outing.
Mail Ads Bring Results. their former levels.
for the project was taken when the
There were fifteen in number in
ON 80th BIRTHDAY our company. We arrived at the
committee announced that a series
of four dancing parties has been
school about 10 o'clock. Dr. Haskell
planned and that the first one
When Sexton Frank Fall went to was on tlie spot to meet and to
would fake place in the Dearborn the Methodist church last Thursday escort us over tlie grounds, slop
High School auditorium on Septem- evening to ring the first bell for ing at various points of interest and
lier 3o. Tickets may now lie pur prayer meeting he was surprised at explaining the different things they
Bert Vincent at the Ford garage chased from members of the Rotary tlie number of cars parked at the teach the children to do. In school
had an unusua experienc e one day flub and will also be placed on church and still more surprised they grade them according to their
last week. A stranger stopped at tin sale by other service club members when he went into tlie dining room mentality and progress in learn
garage and after making inquiry within a few days. The dates for and found the room full of folks ing. In one dormitory where the
and ascertaining that the present the other three parties are October having a party to which he hadn't children were all out at play, he
owner of the garage bail been own 20, (Hallowe'en i. November 30 and even been invited. After apologiz seated ns while he explained the
er for more than nine years, made December 23.—Dearborn Press.
ing for the intrusion, lie was pre ilifferent points of interest pertain
a statement in effect as follows:
vailed upon to remain a while and ing to the school.
w. c t. r.
"Nine yeniv ago 1 came through
He took us to the work shop,
then ir came out that he was the
here in the night. Everything was
The Woman's Christian Tenijier- guest of honor and tlie occasion where different articles of furni
locked up ami I needed, oil. Your oil nuce Vniou will meet Thursday. his eightieth birthday. After an ture had been made by both boys
dispenser tank was in front of the September 22nd at 2:30 p. ill. at the ample feast at which just eighty and girls, which consisted of mar
garage. I broke ir open and took home of the Misses Cora and Nettie jieople were permitted 'round tlie velous workmanship, also to the
two gallons. This is the first time Pelham. The program for the day festive hoard, he was presented with bake shop where we beheld hund
I have been this way since. I owe will be in charge of Mrs. Vealey. a sum of money, the presentation reds of delicious loaves of bread
you two dollars anil here it is."
Members are utm^l to In* present, being made by Miss McKeever in just out of the oven. We were
He paid tile Iwo dollars, refused and guests will he made welcome. original verse. Added to this sub treated to a sample of this bread
Yearly dues are payable before stantial gift were many congratu made by the boys who attend this
to give his name and drove away.
rest of the story is that the gar September 25. as the Treasurer's lations from the more than one school and are taught the art of
Plymontfa Ruck Lodge, No. The
age people had never missed the hooks will lip closed thereafter. hundred of lii< friends who were bread baking. We,all decided that
Wayne County might well lie proud
oil and if they ever had any suspi Don't forget the date of the next present.—Milford Times.
47 F. & A. ».
to have such a minderful school
cions along that line they had meeting, Thursday. September
If the engine does not conform for the less fortunate children. We
long been forgotten.—Milford Times.
Plymontfa, Mich.
with tlie speed of tlie car when the left the institution at 1 o’clock and
Small stones in tires are la
; Americanism : Lathering ourselves sed in some automobiles in Berlin, throttle is npcti. look for a slipping came to Phoenix Park and ate our
clutch. Adjustments should lie made lunch. We spent the rest of the
eriiiany. to lessen skidding
n eltM-t men to serve ami protect
which lieeome slipiiery after ait once or dutch plates will he day in visiting and arrived home at
is: shuddering in helpless dread stre
about 6 o'clock. This had been
damaged beyond repair.
infall. ;
if what they will do to us.
Regular Meeting, Friday
another day well chosen to go down
in tin* history of the Literary
Evening, Oft. 7
Societies events.—Belleville Enter
prise.

(Wayne Dispatch)
School enrollment for the first
day in the three Wayne schools
was practically the same as that of
last year, according to D. S. Yape,
school superintendent, and while a
final check of the enrollment in each
of the schools could not be made un
til the end of this week, Mr. Yape
expressed the belief that the fig
ures would show no great Increase
over last year.
According to the check made on
Wednesday, following the opening
of each of the schools, the total
enrollment was approximately 1035,
the enrollment for the first day of
last year being 1093. However, Mr.
Yape said that Wednesday and
Thursday saw additional pupils en
rolling in school which will swell
the total enrollment for this year.
Inasmuch as Tuesday was child
ren's day at the Michigan State
fair, a number of pupils were un
able to enroll on the first day. it
was said.
In the Wayne high school, ap
proximately 400 pupils enrolled on
Tuesday, and approximately 50
more were expected to enroll before
the end of the week. The Roosevelt
school reported an enrollment of
408 and the Washington school 227.
The St. Mary's school also
ported an exceptionally large
pupils enrolled
rollment when
during the we?k. This number
all that can be taken care of by
the school, Father Leo J. Roberge
said. Mother Marie Lucile is in
charge of the school this year.
Announcement also was made by
dr. Yape that Miss Elaine Fouts of
Grand Rapids has been appointed
as teacher of the kindergarten to
fill the vacancy caused by the resig
nation of Miss Bernardine Dolph.
who taught this class last year.
In order that the high school
would not be over-crowded this
year. Mr. Yape announced that it
was necessary to transfer about
75 of the seventh grade pupils to
the Roosevelt school, thus leaving
about 33 pupils of this grade at the
high school.

him something to eat and put him
up for the night. The next morn
ing after giving him some break
fast. my husband drove him to the
intersection of Telegraph road and
Michigan avenue and gave him $2.50 for meals during the rest of
his trip. Shortly after Mr. Allen re
turned I discovered that my rings
were missing," Mrs. Allen told the
police.
She did not notify the police un
til Wednesday. She stated that she
hated to reveal their mistake.

Want “AD” For Results

RED & WHITE
For Thrifty Buyers— Red & White Stores are the place where you
should shop. If you insist upon quality and want to make every
penny count, you can buy no better foods anywhere.
Big Values for Friday and Saturday, September 16th and 17th
POST TOASTIES, 1 large pkg. 11c, 2—8 oz. pkgs.________ ______ ___ 15c
SUGAR, pure cane, 10 lb. bag ........... ................... .................................... ............. 45c
SUGAR, light brown, 3 lbs________ ______ ____ ________
17c
LUX TOILET SOAP, 3 bars

"

19c

LUX FLAKES, large pkg_____ _____
INSTANT POSTUM, 8 oz. tin.........................................
GREEN & WHITE COFFEE, lb.
CALIFORNIA PRUNES, 50-60 Size, 3 lbs.
BLUE & WHITE Macaroni, Spaghetti or Noodles, 4 pkgs.
ROYAL ANNE CHERRIES, 8 oz. can

20c
41c
21c
17c
19c
5c

RED & WHITE HOME BAKER FLOUR, 24'/2 lb. sack 53c, 5 lb. sackl5c
MINUTE TAPIOCA, pkg. ........ ...... . “.................................
PURE CIDER VINEGAR, bring yo-"- jug, gallon
N. B. C. American Pride Assortment lb. pkg.
COMET WAFERS, lb.
TOMATO SOUP. Class A Brand, 4 cans
Red & White Naptha Soap, 11 bars

GAYDE

BROS.

181 Liberty St.
PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

R. J. JOLLIFFE
333 N. Main St.
PHONE 99

Man Pays For Oil
Stolen 9 Years Ago

Directory of
Fraternities
Trestle Board

Steals Lock Off
Redford Jail Door

VISITING MASONS WELCOME
Jack E. Taylor. W. M.
Oscar Alsbro, Sec.

Beals Post
No. 32
Supper at Jewell and Blaich
Hall, fMday September 16.
touuoancei Harry D. Barnet
Adjutant, Harold Jolliffe
Veterans and Aux
iliary meetings 8:00
p. m. Supper 6:30
Meeting 2nd Mon
day of each month.
George Whitmore, Secreary
Arno B. Thompson, Commander

CHECK YOUR HOME FOR FALL

T0NQU1SH LODGE NO. 32
I. O. O. F.
Tuesday. Sept. 20—3rd Degree
C. Robinson—N. G.
F. Wagen9chultx, Fin. Sec., phone
150.

Knights of Pythias
“Ttw Friendly Fraternity"

All Pythiana Wsfcoaa

R. W. Bingley, C.C.

I

It’s time for your yearly inspection
tour. Take along the wife, go care
fully around your home — and
inspect it. If it needs fixing in any
way, do it now before it becomes
too expensive to fix. Lumber and
building supplies are now offered

at the lowest prices in twenty
years. They offer you just the op
portunity you’ve so long awaited
to repair inexpensively. Call 383
for experienced workers to help
you repair.

1 ROOFING
2 DOORS & WINDOWS
3 WALLS and CEILINGS

4 PORCH ENCLOSURES
5 GARAGES
6 FOUNDATIONS

TOWLE and ROE
PHONE 385

Perry Smith of Redford Town
ship police makes complaint that
somebody stole the lock off the jail
door, and so what is to lie done?
Sleuthing arouud to recover the
lock, however, simply could not be !
done last week for Perry and .Tack j
Bissell both were busy. There was J
a golden rule drunk who did not
seem to notice that the prison cell
in the basement of the town hall I
had no padlock on it. And Perry j
broke up five petting jiarties in one
night.
"No objection to the jietting."
said Perry, "but you never can tell
when a bandit or two will inter
rupt them. We just, warn them for
their own good."
Monday night, at midnight a resi
dence at Graham and Telegraph
Itoad burned to the ground. The
cause of the conflagration is
known. Harold Bradley, the ow
was not at home when the fire was
discovered. The township fire truck
went to tlie rescue but the liose
was too short to reach to the near
est plug which was 2.500 feet from
the scene of the blaze. Harold
Bradley was the proprietor of the
destroyed home. It was covered by
insurance.
Pulling cars out of ditches, inves
tigating suspicious characters, warn
ing tramps not to take up residence
in vacant homes of the township
accounted for tlie rest of Perry's
time. Jack Bissell returned in the
middle of the week, however,
from his vacation spent in the
mountains of Pennsylvania.—Red
ford Record.
Scientists who say a man is
shorter at night than in the morn
ing must have overlooked his tem
per.

A Mail Want “AD”

Building for the

FUTURE
In Adverse Times
Through the many changes of the busi
ness cycle this bank has held to a true,
unchanging, conservative policy that is
the very foundation of good banking
practice. Depositors have found satis
faction in the stability of this bank.
And every customer has found our ad
vice on Ioans, business policies, and in
vestment affairs sound and far-sighted.
They have discovered, too, that every
department has facilities for caring
quickly and quietly for all the things
they wish to have done. If you want
a strong business connection that will
stand you in good stead through good
or bad times, build soundly for the fu
ture by doing all your banking here.

Plymouth United
Savings Bank

tUDAV, SEPTEMHEk 16th, 1832

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Plymouth Mail Jottings

QiaplucGutlMieAofJ&i&iu
Declaration House,
Philadelphia
Thomas Jefferson wrote the Dec
laration of Independence in this
house, which was located at 7th
and Market Streets, where the
Penn National Bank now stands.
Day or night, we are available, and
ready to assume all responsibility.
“The degree of our personal atten
tiveness is not governed by cost.

’Schrader 73ros.
funeral Directors
PHONE-761 W
Conrteouf

PLYMOUTH, MICH.
unbulanee Service

SPECIAL
Fri. and Sat., Sept. 16-17
Large Package

Hormels Veget’ble

OATS

SOUP

Quick or Regular

No. 2 Can

25c

FLOUR

C| r-

1 Qt. Jar L & C Famous

35c

SALAD DRESSING

31c

COOKIES ‘
38 oz. Jar Pure

Apple Butter

16 oz. Jar Pure

Preserves

Krafts Velvets Cheese
Half Lb. Pk-g.

2 for

-

-

-

TELEPHONE 4 0

PHONE IN THE NEWS. Thank You

1
I

I
I

f F you suspect that you

necessary to protect you
adequately.

FALL ONE CENT

SALE
Buy Wow! Save Now!

Z

SPECIAL NOW
1 Gem Micromatic Razor
5 Gem Micromatic Blades
1 Tube Shaving Cream, all for

49c

Incorporated
Under Sole Management of
CHARLES H. GARbETT
Penniman-Allen Building
Plymouth

Try A Want Ad Today

■eke, MCoekle,
time. Special
intredwc- 1
price .

50^

It’ll last for years |
’Weer-Iver" 3 qt

Realizing that business goes where it is invited and stays where
it is well treated stimulates us to give our best service to every
customer whether he considers his account a small one or a large
We like to repeat at this time our cordial invitation to make
the Standard your thrift headquarters.
Don’ delay—today does not come again.
The Standard during its 40 years lias paid a 5% dividend out
of earnings, built a reserve fund of half a million dollars, and
kept its stock at 100 cents on the dollar—never a miss.

Standard Savings
& Loan Association

Washtenaw county lifts expend
ed $o5.418.59| for relief work dur
ing the past, 11 months, .accord
ing to Fred (’. Haist. poor commis
sioner. The Uurgest number of per
sons aided (luring a single month
was in Mardh when 126 families.
B» single adults and 19 children
wore helped.
His figured show that in October

Gricwold at Jeffercon

Detroit, Michigan

Local Representative
ALICE M. SAFFORD
Phone 209
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.

We pay Market Prices for Fresh clean Eggs
See your A&P store Manager

Rustler Brand

Red Salmon
2 tall cans
Stock Up
NOW

Cider Vinegar
Sparkle

25c
19c

Gallon

4 Pkgs. 19c

Gelatin Dessert

WEEK END SPECIAL

WEEK END SPECIAL

Gold Medal Flour
24XLB. BUG
Tub Butter
lb.
Silver Brook Butter,
lb.
Brown Sugar
5 Lbs.
Onions
so Lbs.
Quick Arrow

Grandmother’s,lb. Loaf

Flour

4c

04c
20c
23C
25C
39c

g
l'/2 lb. Loaf

Pillsbury or Gold Medal, 24'/z lb. Bag

6c
64c

Meat juices don’t escape
"Weor-fver"< quart
Windsor Kettle
M
at this lew § j
price new.
|—
Beautar price, $1.50

jSguare—it bakes four golden
brown cakes

Cotton Soft”

COFFEE
lb.

29c

POT ROAST, Young native beef
..........
STEAKS, Round, Sirloin, Club, choice lender
FRESH HAMS, Young pig pork, shank half
LEG OF LAMB, genuine spring
..............
CHICKENS, fryers, broilers, small hens
BACON, sugar cured, by the piece....... ..
SWIFT PREMIUM HAMS, whole or shank end
Sliced ..................
..............

10c
15c
lO'/^c
15c
18c
lie
14c
25c

2 POUND CARTON OF CHOICE CREAMERY BUTTER
price, $1.75

»100
B

Now on sale at

Community Pharmacy

COMPANY

The sure at FrieuBj Soriee

298 S. Main St. Phone 92 '

J.W. BUCKJENSTAFF, PROF.

Toilet tissue

Maxwell House...... White House
Del Monte........ BeechNut

Meat Specials

CONNER HARDWARE^

l-BONE 390

Seminole

3 rolls 19C

4 Days—Wed., Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
Sept. 21, 22, 23 and 24th

J
Jjy

Want “Ad” For Results

Investing Safely

Nearby County Hit
Hard By Welfare

NOTE:

en children; in April, $5,350.33 for
126 families, 10 adults and 10
children; in May $5,408.52 for
108 families, nine adults and 10
children; in June $4,687.67 for 99
families, 14 adults and seven child
ren : in July, $3,586.03 for 80 fami
lies. six adults and seven children:
and In August, $3,123.36 for 68
families. 13 adults and seven
children.—Ann Arbor Tribune.

Sheet you've wished for

This is your sale and the time
to save money

WOOD & GARLETT Agency

Phone 3

j

$0,676.97 was expended to aid 62
families, eight single persons and
four children; in November, $8,514.07 to help 72 families, nine
single adults and three children;
in December, $4,585.53 for 63 fami
lies, nine adults and seven child
ren: in January, $4,685.07 for 88
families. 13 adults and seven child
ren : in February, $4,191.13 for 113
families, nine adults and seven
children; in May, $5,406.52 for
11S families, nine adults and sev- *

“Wear-Ever” Soap Chips
SPECIALS Bread

William T. Pettingill

1 have • special fire hazard
on your property do not
attempt to make un
sound fire prevention
changes. Come to us fix
advice. At the same
time you may consult us
about your Insurance.
We will examine your
jxopetti
property and insurance
policies
suggest any
potttiea and
___
modifications that are
modifications

Perrinsville

union held dt the church Sunday.
Rev. Havens of Mr. Morris, who
was on this charge six years ago,
delivered thej sermon.
Giles Foster, of Langisburg, Mich
igan, a former resident of Perrins
ville, was buried last Tuesday at
Langsburg. •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Courtade of
Plymouth, Mir. and Mrs. William
Roach, Carl UPrieskorn, of Wayne,
Margaret Khorfske, of Garden
City. Henry J Sell and Margaret
Knblc, enjo.VK the week-end at
Horseshoe Li to
ke. The same crowd
with Hazel Rnorfske. had a steak
roast at Riverside Park, Friday
evening.
Mr. And Mrs. Joseph Schoeb and
family of Detroit visited Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Ospenmacher Wednesday
evening.
Mrs. Homer Mathis and her
mother Mrs, Ira Krunk were De
troit shopper! i Wednesday.
Mrs. Albert Badelt took a car
load of children from the Cooper
School to the State Fair last Tues
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ruble, and
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kubic spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
John Beyer.

“DO NOT

1 Dressing Bowl with Laddie
N. B. C. ENGLISH STYLE

“HORSE FEATHERS”
Mrs. Walter Rogers, who has
The F. D. Schrader's have closed
"Horse Feathers.” latest, of the
their summer home at Island Lake been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. mad, merry comedies of the Four
and are at home again in Plymouth. Robert Mimmack, the past two Marx Brothers appears at the Pen
weeks, left for her home at Winniman Allen Theatre Sunday and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett nepeg Monday afternoon.
Monday. September, 18 and 19.
visited friends at Cleveland, Ohio,
Arnold Freydl returned Monday
Groueho, Chico. Harpo and Zepfrom Friday until Sunday.
evening from a week's stay at the po are again cast together in a
Harry Barnes spent Sunday with Windemere House in the Muskoka picture that affords them opportu
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Lake District. Ontario.
nities for the same type of nonsense
Barnes, at Hudson.
Mrs. Anu Taylor is spending a they have presented.
An amusing plot holds the pic
Mr. aud Mrs. L. B. Crane and mouth with her mother, Mrs. Sally ture together. Groueho is a colson. Bently. returned Sunday from O'Neil at 727- Manhattan avenue,
president because that's the
week's outing at Houghton Lake. Brooklyn. New York.
only way. it seems, he can get his
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Huston of De
C. H. Buzzard made a business troit and Mr. and Mrs. E. J.. J. Ke ♦son Zepjxi. out of college. Zeppo has
lteen
there twelve years. .
trip to Washington. D. C. last week hoe of Clinton were Sunday visit
With the cooperation of Chico,
returning home Saturday.
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Ixnjii Huston.
village Imotlegger. and Harpo, vil
Mr. and Mrs. John Cox of De
Dr. Charles Carpenter of Glen lage dogcatcher. lie ultimately ac
troit visited Plymouth friends Sun dale. California. Mrs. Emma Car- complishes his object.
day.
l»enter and daughter. Miss Alice of
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers Wayne, and Mrs. Frank Westfall of
“WAR CORRESPONDENT”
were Sunday guests of the latter's this place were Thursday guests of
"War Correspondent." the new
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Place in Canton. Columbia release, showing at the
brother and wife in Detroit.
Penniman
Allen Theatre Saturday.
Mr. anil Mrs. Merle Roraliacher
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberts of
and children. ,Velda and Gerali Septemlier 24. has a new slant
Redford called on Mr. and Mrs,
which
proves
refreshing, namely—
Gene. Mrs. I'rsula Holcomb. MisV. Chambers last week Friday.
Schaufele and Miss Marion that of glorifying the heretofore
Mrs. Nettie Stewart left Satur I.ois
Nichols, visited friends at rite Good dnglorified newspaper correspond
day for Peril. Ind.. where she will rich hospital last Sunday.
ent who goes forth to risk his life
visit, relatives and friends for two
in an unofficial branch of
of interest to the many friends military service in order that the
weeks.
Dan Wright is his departure for public may read up-to-the-minute
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wilson and of
MeEweu. Tennessee a week ago
two children were guests Sunday Friday where he is visiting old news from the battle front.
Other features that make this pic
at. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charle time playmates. He is expected
ture particularly worthwhile are the
Bichy on Penniman avenue.
home the last of this week.
bringing together once more of those
Mrs. Lillian Prest. who has lieen
two highly- popular he-men stars.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kincaid,
the guest of Mrs. William Glympse and Mrs. Willis Kincaid and child Jack Holt and Ralph Graves, and
expects to return to her home in ren and Perry Kincaid of
the reappearance of Lila Lee. Hint
Detroit, the latter part of this week. Virginia who have lieen the guests comely player, who pleased so
Mrs. Charles McKniglit. who had of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Evans and many when she appeared with Holt
lieen the guest of her sister, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Kincaid lutvi and Graves in that never-to-be-for
gotten filn . "Flight." ,
Oliver Goldsmith, for a few days, returned to their home.
returned to jher home in Chicago.
Mrs. Alta Woodworth. Worthy
Illinois Friday evening.
Matron. Mrs. Mildred Litsenbiirger.
Matron. Mrs. Clella
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bichy and Associate
daughters. Esther and Ruth, will be Moles. Junior Past Matron. Mrs.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wil Day Butz. Mrs. Josie Innis. Mrs.
son at Royal. Oak Saturday and Winifred Downing and Mr. and
Mr. ami Mrs. Alvin Richardson
Mrs. Oscar Kulm attended the
Sunday.
of Ddi'oit culled „n Mr. mid Mrs.
annual meeting of the Wayne Hutner Mathis Sunday evening.
Mr. ami Mrs. William Oldenburg County association of Eastern
Mr. mid Mrs. Paul Ossenmaclief.
of Detroit were guests Sunday
at the Eastern Star Temple
Mr. mid Mrs. Peter Kuliie mid
the home of Dr. ami Mrs. IT. A. Ma Alexandrine avenue. Detroit.
Miirgarei attended Hit* State Fair
son on the North Territorial Road
Monday evening. Most of the work last week.
Mrs. I). N. McKinnon and daugh was exemplified by outside Chap
Mrs. Carl Theuer of Hawthorne
ter. Mary, returned Monday from ters. Mr. Kuhn gave part of the Valley spent Tuesday with her par
a summer's stay at Goderich. On Matrons work and they were en ents Mr. and Mrs. Edward Holmes
tario. Miss Patsy returned a week tertained by the Purity Chapter.
of Dearborn.
A good crowd attended the reMrs. Catherine Lezolte. Plymouth
Mr. and Mis. Andrew Taylor and mil Wayne chairman of the "WoMr. and Mrs. David Taylor sjient lien's Organization for National
Sunday with the latter's relative's ’roliibitiou Reform." assisted by
Irs. Grace Miller Cook, took charge
at Wakeman. Ohio.
T the booth last Thursday at Hie
Ir. and Mrs. Frank Westfall and Michigan
State Fair. Mrs. Lezotte
Glenn and Alton Matevia, visited
he misled by passing fancies
es that up to 7 p. tit. they had
at the home «»f Mr. Burnett in
and think that some other is
r 12(H» signers but from then on
Dryden last Sunday.
just ns good or better."
they were too busy to keep count
Mrs. William Glympse. Mis. R. (•nt a full report will be at.... .
If you get photographs nt
S. Wood. Mr. and Mrs. Harry later. There will be a public meet
our Studio that are not satis
Brown and Gillierf Brown attend ing in Plymouth in October with
factory. It is your fault, not
ed the funeral Thursday of Mrs.
•s. Frederick M. Alger, state
ottrs.
Lester Brown in Detroit.
airman amLjK'm. Lewis of the
We show several proofs
usaders. as speakers. Watch for
and make resittings without
Mrs. David Stewart and son.
David of Saginaw were guests of tin- dare.
charge and we guarantee to
On Tuesday of next week many
please yon.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith from
Saturday until Monday at their, of our young men and ladies will be
Make an appointment today.
home "Auburn" on the Novi Road. leaving Plymouth to enter college
for the first time and others to
Mr. and Mrs. William McCullough tontiniie their studies. Among those THE L. L. BALL STUDIO
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Ray if tile' first class who will attend
295 So. Main St
Holcomb and Mrs. Frank Dunn at the Michigan State College nt East
tended the Belle Covert reunion held Lansing- are Janet Blicfoenstnff. Phone 72
Plymouth, Mleh
in Cass Benton Park. Northville. William
KirkjMtrick.
'William
Saturday.
Henry. Clifford Smith and Howard
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Kincaid and Truesdall: those entering Michigan
•liildren. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Km- State Normal at Ypsilanti are
•aid of West Virginia, were the Evelyn Starkweather. James R-timpwests of Mrs. Ethel Kincaid at <on. James Meyers. Cnslar Stevens.
Ann Arbor fur a couple of days last Milton Moe. Arthur Moe, Maynard
'eek.
Fjarkins. William Bronson and
Daly. John Randall. Harold
Mrs, Ella Partridge, and sons. Lester
Lynn and Marvin are now occupy Stevens. Edwin Towle. Mason
and Frances and Julia
ing an apartment in the A. M. Potter
will continue their work of
Johnson home on Main street. Tx? Teamed
last
year
at. the Michigan State
Roy Snell and family of'Rosedale
Gardens will occupy the house on College at East Txtnsing and Marion
Church street vacated by Mrs. Teffr. June Jewell. Dora Gnllimore.
Hazel Ratlihnrn. Winona Renter.
Partridge.
Lawrence Livingston. Jean Strong
Mr. anil Mrs, Oliver Goldsmith anil T,ouis Ribar will continue at
and their house guests. Mrs. Charles the Normal at Ypsilanti. Marshall
McKniglit. and Miss Betty Mc- Purdy will enter Albion College for
Knighr of Chicago, Ill., spent last bis first year and Bruce Miller the
Thursday with Mrs. Clara Galster- Houghton College of Mines at
er at Saginaw. Mrs. Gnlsterer is a Iloughton. Catherine Niehol has ref
|
sister of Mrs. McKniglit and Mrs. turned to
Wooster college nt HCTC S the “Wear-EVCr Cookie
Goldsmith.
Wooster. Ohio.

'

GOLD MEDAL CAKE
1 CAKE COOLING RACK

Coming Attractions
At Penniman Allen

COTTAGE CHEESE
PLATE BEEF
FRANKS
RINGS
LAMB STEW
VEAL STEW

7’ac

43c

PORK HEARTS
PORK LIVER
PORK SAUSAGE
HAMBURG
BEEF HEARTS

A&P FOOD STORES

' THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, IteUiK"
MnaBoUni or possibly Lenin. How
ever let ns record:
Fights; i one:
Killed; xone:
Dead; none:
Injured: j none—but
An Laritetiea
All this high-sounding talk of quiet. It was just a Christian act,
Feeling hurt; many.
to a "Tea” has been extended to all
ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY moratoriums” still may be a little the will of God.”
ST. JOHN’S EPXBOOPAL
Votes cast:
friends of Rosedale Gardens, by the
But
an
act
of
generosity
as
large
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR
TERIAN
CHURCH
puzzling
to
some
of
the
folks
out
Harvey and Mob Ste.
committee
in
charge,
for
next
Sun
around the little country town of as the Hennums' could not be done
10:00 a. m. Bible school.
Paul A. RandaH, lOntetor.
Approximately $1,100,000.00 has
day
(the
18th
instant)
from
three
11:00 a. in. Morning worship. Sloan in Iowa. But when It comes to quietly. Neighbors and townspeople,
88 Elm St- River Bavge
been
returned
to
the
counties
of
the
Subject, “A Religious Platform."
"debt cancellation"—well, every last, all with a genuine cause for grati till five of the clock, post meri state since the present malt tax
Tri. VI—21274.
dian. *
6:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor. mau, woman and child out there tude, refused to keep silent.
Services at 10 a. m. Rev. Backbecame effective, according to
Preparation for several thousand law
Monday—8 :00 p. m. Men's Night. -an tell the world about that! And
They tell you that Mr. and Mrs.
10 A. M.
hurst will celebrate Holy Com
Department of State records.
Items of Interest—A fine attend- the}- thank their lucky stars and Hennum are nearly 60 years old and plates of dainties is under way for .The law: provides that the state
munion. Sunday school at 11:13.
serving
in
the
St.
Michael's
Par
ance
and
spirit
characterized
the
that
he
has
resided
in
the
vicinity
the generosity of Jim Henuuin and
After thia week—Services at 10
pay
.$1 per day per patient in
ish
Banquet
Hall,
as
it
is
expected
services of last Sunday. Prospects his good wife for the lesson.
nearly all thin time. He was born
a. m. Sunday school at 11:15.
that that many and more will re comjtv tuberculosis sanatoria. There
indicate a splendid year.
Jim and Mrs. Hennum operate a at the tiny inland town of Albaton, spond to the open invitation to the arq-m such institutions in the state
BAPTIST CHURCH
general merchandise store in Iowa. Iowa, nearby, attended Norwegian many friends of Rev. Fr. John E. an«Pfundsj from the malt tax have
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
Cor. Spring and Mill Ste.
For 14 years they've been weighing Bible School and was a member of Contway, and of Rosedale Garden- been divided equitably among the
CHURCHES
Rev. Richard Neale. Paster
out flour and sugar and other the Lutheran Church.
institution^. In addition. $40,603
Sunday services—Morning wor
He always has been a hard work ites.
staples for the town's 600 inhabit
11:30 A. M.
This is probably the best time of lias been paid for the care of tu
ship. 10:00 a. m. Bible school
"Substance" was the subject of ants and about that many farmers er and success has attended all his
bercular patients In the University
11:15 a. m. B. T. P. U., 6:30 p. the Lesson-Sermon in all Christian living within a few miles. And efforts. As a youth of 19. Hennum the year to visit about viewing the of Michigan hospital.
m. Evening service, 7:30 p. m. Science Churches throughout the many's the basket of groceries and went to Sioux City and worked grounds and pretty homes and beau
The rnajt tax law also provided
Prayer service, Wednesday, 7:30 world on Sunday. September 11.
bundle of dry goods that's gone out for his room and board while at tiful gardens of the fast growinj that after July 1. 1932, funds be
Among the Bible citations was "on tick" in that time.
tending business college. The next Community.
p. m.
So drop over and visit awhile segregated to provide $400,000 for
this parage (Matt. 9:35): "And
few
years
lie
spent
as
an
instructor
One Monday night not so long
and enjoy the dainty sandwiches a second [state tuberculosis sana
Next Sunday at 10:00 a. in. the Jesus went about all the cities and
after the last customer had in the college.
torium ini the northern part of the
pastor will talk on "The Truth villages, teaching in their synago ago.
Then he entered the real estate and cakes and visit old friends anil
About the Holy Spirit." At 7:30 gues. and preaching the gospel of left their rather ordinary-looking business at. Sibley, Iowa, before make some new ones, see the lower peninsula. During July and
p. in.. Edward F. Coe. a business the kingdom, anil healing every little store, the Ilennums locked the o]H*ning a geueja.l mercantile busi churches. School and Gardens on August $148,608 was placed in the
"open house" day of the Par sanatorium building fund.
man from Walled Lake, will give sickness and every disease among front door, turned on the light:
ness at Maple I-anding, Iowa. Short this
the rear, which i>art serves as
ish.
an illustrated sermon on the sub the people."
and busied themselves with ly before this he was married to
ject "What the Bible Teaches
Correlative passages read from office,
Try A Mail Want “AD”
Welcome
Miss Alma Alcock. a neighbor girl
About the Great Tribulation.”
the Christian Science textbook, accounts and figures far into the from liis town.
to the Community, this coming
"Science and Health with Key to night.
week, will be Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mrs.
Hennum
operated
the
store
They thumber through ledgers
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
the Scriptures." by Mary Baker
while her husband ran a "peddler J. John, who will "move in" 11317
I CHURCH
Eddy. Included the following (p. worn with much handling. Then, wagon." He took orders from farm Berwick, an soon as extensive al
135): "The miracle introduces no after quite a discussion, they com ers one day and delivered them the terations are completed.
Livonia Center
disorder, but unfolds the primal ixised a letter. They took it to the next. Then the young couple tried
Rev. Oscar 3. Peters. Pastor
Ball Game
There will be special mission sen- order, establishing the Science of town printer, whose eyes popped farming for four years la-fore re last Picnic Sundee post meridian
as lie read the "copy.”
ices in this church on Sunday, Sept God's unchangeable law."
turning to the Maple Landing store. twist the I)etroit-Semi Pros and R
The next night Jin? Hennunis were
ember 18th. German services at
Team startixl promptly an hour
In 1918 the Hennuniri moved
busy in their office again. To every Sloan and they have been here sii
10:30 a. m., the pastor preaches.
later than expected, and then the
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
customer who had a charge account Both are active in church and com I). S. P's had to get in three runs
English services at 2:3O p. m. Rev.
SCIENTIST
they addressed oiie of the letters, munity circles of the town. Hen to It one the first inning, then back
F. E. Stern of Detroit preaches. At
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
fresh from the printsliop.
noon the ladies will serve dinner
and
forth went, the score 'till the
num is a Mason and his wife an
Sunday morning service at 10:30
io all worshippers present. A special
The letter they so quietly com Eastern Star. They attend the Con nintli tied at seven then the tenth
offering will be lifted in each a. ni.: subject—"Matter."
and hunger for the Ladies Dinner
posed
was
one
of
the
most.
effective
gregational
Church
in
Sloan.
Neigh
Wednesday evening testimony
service for missionary purpose
er put in the mails. It brought bors say they, also help support the in the Parish Hall started to work
service, 7:30.
Reading room in
Welcome.
per cent customer response to Lutheran Church in the small town on R hoys and they lost the game
rear of church open daily from 2 to KM)
he
store within a few hours. For of Albaton, where Ileuinini was which was treating the
4 p. m.. except Sundays and holi
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
born. They are generous in their nice, and all went down to fill ii|i
days.
Everyone welcome.
A it said :
CHURCH
"Kind Friends. Mr, and Mrs......... irifts t<> the Christian ami Metho on the good Ohio fashioned roast
lending library of Christian Science
meats, (pork, ham and beef) din
Walter Nictaol, M. A^ Pastor
"We
take
the
liberty
of
canceHing
dist churches of Sloan, also.
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m. literature is maintained.
People in Sloan rate the Ilennums ner.
your debt to us of $...........
After dinner liad been served
Sunday-school, 11:30 a. m.
Eve
as “well off." They continue to op
"We
hope
this
will
meet
with
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
ning worship, 7 :30 p. m.
your approval. After careful consi erate the small store and Mrs. Ileu- various games wore in order, races
Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor
for all and prizes for winners.
deration
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a
Higher
Will
i:
liuni
is
in
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when
her
husband
Rosedale Gardens
Sunday school attendance is show- j
A loud speaker kept lively tunes
guiding. May God bless and prosper is away. Their small, modest home
11412 Pembroke Road
in the air. and provided maximum
ing a gratifying increase. Rally Day •
Phone Redford 1536
' ynu is our prayer. With Itest re- is located just a few doors distant. volume to announcements at a min
is to lie observed October 2nd and
They
own
a
moderately
priced
£yrds.
Masses : Sundays 8 :00 and 11:00’
by that date it is hoped all of the'
"Mr. and Mrs. James Ilcnunni." auto am! a truck. They have u mar imum of effort.
classes will be up to full strength. a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.
In the evening Hie hoys of BrowIn the blanks they had filled ried (laughter, who lives on a farm
The Ready Service clans is to m. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Confes the customers' names and the full near Sloan.
lee's orchestra kept the little feet
meet in the church dining room on sions, before each Mass. Catechism amount of their debts. Rich and
One resident of Sloan put it this busy on the inside and flood lights
Tuesday Sept. 20th. There will be class, after first Mass. Benediction, jMior alike received the startiini
and a clear moon lightened the outciiiiIH-rative dinner at noon and this after second Mas3. Baptism, by ap notes. Bills from two wt*cks old to
il a string of Chinese lan"They have just one child, and
will be as enjoyable as usual. The pointment.
12 years, ranging from a few dol she is comfortably provided for.r..U'erns made a wonderful effect to
program is to include some work
Jlie end of a most perfect clomllees
lars to more than $1000, were They have enough to keep them tin,<Jll
BELL
BRANCH
COMMUNITY
for the Ke<l Cross under the di
rest of their lives. I guess they day and eve.
wiped off the hooks.
CHURCH
rection of Mrs. C. H. Bennett.
Parking Lot
Some of tile larger and older ac just decided they'd do something
Dr. Helen Phelps, Paster
The church's interest goes with
counts were secured by mortgages for somebody else."
is now all dolled up in white posts
Near
Five
Mile
and
Telegraph
Rds.
the many young people from our
on
machinery,
livestock
and
land.
Old-time
residents
of
Sloan
recall
and
rail,
so
one. or you, may park
The regular services of the
congregation who are setting out
Others were protected by notes. But another similar bright spo't in the
for college these days. Best wish church are as followsSunday, 11 notes and securities were canceled town's history. Years ago a bank safely (no mud sticking) whilst
visiting St. Michael's Church or
; a. m., morning worship; 12 noon.
es for a good year.
----Sunday-school: 7 p. m., community ami returned with the brief form | failed in Sloan. The president. Art Hall. Bro. Culley and many of the
Handy, owned a good deal of real Parish liad a clean up day last.
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN singing: 7:30 p. m.. sermon; letter.
Farmers scurried across the fields ! estate ami personal property. When Satdee anil got things looking real
Spring Street
' Thursday. 7:30 p. m.. prayer serv•11
neighbors
of
their
good
forI
the hank liecuine insolvent. Handy nice in and about the Recreation
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
j Ice.
only In learn that the man on
.Id i ill his possessions, pauperizing Grounds, inclusive Flag Pole and
Regular German Service will be j
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE the next land had been treated I liimse If. bur lie paid dejxisirors 100 the star Spangl(>d Banner proudly
held Sunday. September 1Mb
equally well.
cents on the dollar.
floating o'er ns. thus proving we
748 N. Starkweather Ave.
>:3O ; m.
.... Rev. Herbert W. Thomas, Pastor
Many of the lieuefieiaries jiird
The IIouiiuius will be
appy are Americans, and that Rosedale
Regular English service
Gardens-may lx‘ "far out" hut not
Were starting to buy their farm when their act is forgot roll.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Sunday at 19:30 a. m.
hollies. Others were well establish
"I wish jx'ople would quit talking so far as Chicago, and still he in
Preaching service 11:0O a. m.
Sunday school at 9:30.
to
Sunday evening service 7 :30 p. m, ed. Dozens of customers, able and abour if." Ilennums said gravely. the United States, contrary
Confirmation classes will begin
Prayer meeting, Friday evening willing to pay up ai-countx. swarm "It's lxien a little hard, getting many who are hesitating about
Saturday. September 24th at 10 a.
m. for children to he confirmed , at. 7 :30 o'clock. Rev. Thomas, pastor ed into the store. All received the things.back To normal around the establishing their home of their
dreams -here. Which same reminds
store."
either in 1933 or 1934. Kindly re- Friday evenings. Rev. North, pastor same answer:
"Your hill is canceled. If yon
Bur long after things gel hack to us .volt' can't drive an iron spike
]Mirt to rhe pastor concerning any Sunday evenings,
child desiring confirmation!
| "All that the Father giveth me want to give your money to some normal and Hennum's charge ac with a sponge no matter how hard
you soak it.
Confirmation classes for adults I shall come to me: and him that one. give it to the church or to help counts begin to swell again, he'll
. We have been
be bearing from his amazing act
are to liegin during the month of j eometh to me I will in no wise east someone."
It was too much for ni.an.v a hard- of generosity, dislike it as lie may. wondering about the school kiddies
October. To avoid the confusion of I out."
using their own side walk when real
shelled
ohl
farmer.
Big,
lmsky.
tan
For
as
newspapers
spread
their
Inst year, please, announce to the
----------------------ned men. who have lteen fighting story, lie was deluged with letters wet weather comes. Everyone of
I..,s„.r .is soon as possible j______,
Methodist Notes
COMPARE QUALITY,
irestone quality at the lowin recent years to make ends meet from far and near, commending him the hundred have tried it out the
after crop failures, grasshopper Some were hopeful lie had set a nice sunny days and it works out
CONSTRUCTION, PRICE
10:00 a. m. Morning worship.
plagues and less-than-production- precedent that others would ’ fol nicely on going straight home from
est prices ever known. And these tires
flreateae
Vkrestoa*
10:00 a. m. Junior church.
cost prices. were unable to express low. Many, far from the sphere school, but not so well in going
Courier Type
Courier T.|SIZE
11:15 a. in. Sunday school.
C*>h Price
their thanks. Their voices choked of his benefaction, prayed God's straight to school. And some moth have all the Firestone Extra Values
(aiafa Price fur 2
Each
6:30 p. m. Epworth League.
ers have asked the boys not to use
and. with tears streaming from their blessing on him and his wife.
The anthem at the morning serv eyes, they grasped the ..hand of the
Their modest, white-frame store, it for a bicycle speedway whilst
which give you more quality at the 4.40-21. $3.10 X lor SS.9S
ice will lx* "Twenty Fourth Psalm" storekeeper and his wife, and then, with its old-fashioned display win kiddies use it for a walk.
X for 0.9$
4.50-21
by Forman. Sold by Mrs. A. R. embarrassed, departed.
3.5S
dows. is pointed out to tourists by
Fence
price,
than any other tire.
Chilson. "I Come to Thee" by
Xfor 7.05
Now. Mr. and Mrs. Hennum are the townsfolk.
is now more fence, and we are now
4.75-19.
3.9S
Roma.
quiet, unassuming rural storekeep
"That's Jim Hennum's.” they ex ready for uurseryticians to do their
Xfor 5-75
30z3|
CL.
X.89
Organ Frcludje— "Prelude" by ers. They expected their customers claim. and proudly relate the whole stuff with shrubs.
Ijn your own hands check these
Berge. Offertory. "Nocturne in E to receive the letters and he quietly story if they chance upon one who
Possibly we might add tile erec
flat" by Chopin, l’ostlude "March in thankful.
hasn't heard the details.
tion of the fence has created more Exira Values:
Tlraatoa*
Tiresloo*
B flat" by Faulker.
But. Sloan is only 20 miles from
The Ilennums haven't been able "lookers” than the up and down
SentioalTraa
Seotinrl TmSIZE
Caab Price
Sioux City. Iowa, an active. Mid to keep the townspeople from talk of the old water tower.
Cash Pn—
I
Each
CATHOLIC CHURCH
So now Rosedale Gardens will be
dle Western city. Reporters and ing about them.
Gum-Dipped
Cords
which
give
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
photographers from the daily news
X for $0.98
Said one of Hennum's fellow known as "the place oil U. S. 12
1
4.40-21
S3.59
Phone 116
papers there rushed to Sloan for townsmen as he gazed across the that has stone gateways and is all
longer flexing life and longer tire life.
Xfor 7-58
3.89
4.50- 20
Sundays—Mass at 8:00
and a story.
fenced in.”
street at the village store:
Xfor 7.00
10:00. Confessions Saturday nights
They were dubious. Perhaps it
4.50- 21
395
"It was Rutledge. I guess, who
Warehouse
at 7:30, and before each mass.
might be a publicity stunt of some said: 'R.v doing good with his mon that stood so long on Blackburn
Xfor
9.00
4.75- 19
4-03
'wo Extra Gum-Dipped
Tv
Week-dayS—Mass at 7:30. This kind. Maybe the storekeeper and ey. a man as it were stamps the Avenoo (7 years) has been moved
Xfor 9-14
4-70
4.75- 20
hour makes it convenient for the his wife were fanatics. One tipster image of Gixl upon it. and makes by Cousins Crim and Krlss and
Plies
Under
the
Tread
ford
children to attend on their way to even offered the suggestion that it pass current for the merchandise jolly gang of moveticians ala house,
X for 9.44
5.00-19
4.55
school. All should begin the day perhaps the storekeeper's reason of heaven.'
to the Sunny Side of the Sales
X for 9.00
5.00-20
give 56% stronger bond between tread
4.95
with God.
had been affected by the "hard
Office.
Xfor 9.90
5.00-21
Societies—The Holy Name So- times."
5.15
Thus "keeping sales in close
COLLEGE SAVES
and cord body and tests show 26%
I ciety for all men and young men.
But the townspeople and neigh
X for 10.78
touch with industry" using the
5.25- 18
5.55
THE POTATO CROP
i Communion the second Sunday of bors of the Ilennums quickly cor
words of Presdt. Hoover, whose
Xfor 1I.O4
greiater
protection
against
punctures
59S
5.2521
the month. The Ladles' Altar So rected these impressions. The re
FROM NEW BLIGHT permission, by the way, we did not
ciety receives Holy Communion the porters learned that only the Henawsk.
and blowouts.
Prompt action by the entomology
Whenever you feel dull, listless, or »“r'J SuIld"’’ of each "onth AU nunxs knew exactly the amount of
Auto Accident
FIRESTONE do not manufacture tires under
department at Michigan 8tate Col on U. S. 12, two hundred yards
headachy do this at night. A spoon the ladies of the parish are to be Hie bills they had canceled.
special brand names for nteil order
lege
and
by
the
State
Department
long
to
this
society.
Fellow
business
men.
who
are
ac
west of Rosedale Tea Rooms early
ful of delicious, creamy Rexall
Non-Skid Tread made of tough, houses and others to distribute.Special Brand
of
Agriculture
has
greatly
reduced
Children
of
Mary—Every
child
quainted
with
the
store
and
its
Sunday morning resulted in com
Milk of Magnesia in a glassful of
Tires are made without the Manufacturer's
the parish must belong and must financial condition, .estimated the rhe danger of Michigan's potato plete wrecking of a nice shining
cool water will neutralize every bit of
live
rubber
specially
compounded
for
name. They are sold without his auarantee
to communion every fourth Sun letter had “cost the Hennunis at fields becoming infested with the Studehaker sedan and only
a
of the excess acid usually to blame go
or responsibility for service. EVERY FIRE
ixitato
tuber
moth,
which
is
a
very
day
of
the
month.
Instructions
in
least
$75,000."
i
scratched face for its owner driver.
for sluggishness.
STONE TIRE IS DOUBLY GUARANTEED.
long, slow wear.
religion conducted each Saturday
Hennum was at first decidedly serious enemy of that crop in states
It appears the sed o. <1. wanted
Each line of Firestone Tires i« dr.ienated l>»
It will activate the bowels, and morning at 9:30 by the Dominican "put out" when newspaper men 1 " here it is established.
I
to pass a story-book female driver
trend deaicn and name. 'IT>e
amt
A sample of potatoes sent to at a high rate of speed, the usual
assist in making digestion com Sisters. All children that have not arrived. Then his good nature got
Professor
R.
II.
Pettit
from
Bay
Drive
in
today.
We
have
cross
sec-a
completed
their
8th
grade,
are
the best of him. lie is a tall, earn
plete. But be sure it is Rexall Milk
honking effected the wrong inter
of Magnesia. For here is the per-| obliged to attend these religious est man of Norwegian stock, and City by rhe county agricultural pretation. nns. the honker tnrned
li’.'ps of Firestone and other tires. Be
agent proved to be infested with the out from the honked, hit-the sandy
Instructions.
unbelievably modest.
feet Milk of. Magnesia.
“I didn't do this so I could larvae of the tuber moth. These shoulder and turned over, minus
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION blow about it." he protested. "AH larvae tunnel through the potato front axle and wheels,—over about
yor»r own judge of values. Make com
I DouMe Guarantee— E'er. --------------344 Amelia Street
I can say is that m.v wife and I and ruin it for food.
a dozen times, finally landing top
parisons—see how Firestone Extra I faelurrd by Firestone h«-»r.
Services every Sunday. Sunday- felt that the depression is affecting
The potatoes were part of a ship down.
| '‘FIRESTONE'* and rarrie. 'heo c—' . —. -•
school at 2:00 p. nj_ Preaching at people pretty badly here, and we ment sent into Michigan from Vir
Rumor had It that the man was
J Owltetf
1 *--1 3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
actually give you more.
thought it was better for all con ginia. The State Dept. of Agricul killed instantly, hut no so, he is
cerned if we released them from ture immediately sent men to trace safe and sound.
NEWBURG M. EL CHURCH
other portions of the shipment of
our bills.”
R Bro. Harvey Kelley came
Ann Arbor Trail A 1
"We believe in giving and forget ix»atoes and to seize them so they along just at the moment, saw that
could he destroyed to prevent the a lite was on the -wreckage and the
Sunday-school, 11 fiW
ting." Mrs. Hennum added.
Preaching, 12:0 Onoon.
Hennum is not wealthy..but. said emergence of any adnR moths in owner of the wreckage on his way
this State’.
he:
rejoicing he was not in the same
Several thousands of bushels of picklement as his ear.
"My wife and I have been for
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
tunate in having good health and in potatoes were taken from dealers
Primary Election
Frank M. Purdy, Poter
having heen able to make onr liv In Detroit and destroyed. The State came off with a bang on Tuesday
At Plymouth and Inkster Read
ing and still lay by a little some Department now has declared a the 13th—lucky day for some and
Preaching service at 9:00 a.
quarantine
on
shipments
of
pota
thing In addition. People here have
not so good—tei fact bad for the too
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
been hit hard with crop losses and toes from states where the tuber many on the Elective lists.
hearty welcome awaits all.
moth is known to be a dhrious pest.
financial reverses.
Tho’ as good Irish citizens
The College entomology depart did not vote early and often—with
"Before the debt cancellation
PERKINSVILLE ML E. CHURCH
plan whs decided upon, we took an ment recommends several measures a fite betwixt each ballot, we turn
Services on Merrimaa Road
inventory. We decided we still could for the control of the moth if it ed out like bees from a bear raid
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
165 LIBEkTY STREET
Preaching at 9:30.
Sunday- get. along and operate a store, even emerges in the State but hopes that ed hive.
By far we had the largest poll
if we’re not so young as we once the steps already taken will prevent
school at 10:30.
Phene 211
this insect from becoming another list ever cast In Rosedale Precinct,
Morning worship, 11:00. Son- were.
“I didn’t want any fuss made , notirce of annoyance and expense to to be exact the total number ballots
day-school, 12 KMX Epworth League
about
this
and
I
tried
to
keep
it1
the
farmers
in
Michigan.
in
the boxes was enough to satisfy
at 7:30.

WITH OUR CHURCHES

Country Store Keeper Scratches Off
Accounts Amounting to $75,000 To Help
His Neighbors Ride Out The Depression

Rosedale Gardeas

First Presbyterian Church

“Life’s Supreme Task”

Sunday School

Rally Day October 2nd

F

Neutralize Excess
Acids............... for
Brighter Days

Milk of Magnesia

39c
Pint

Plymouth Super Service Station

BEYER
PHARMACY

Car Washing and Greasing
Battery Repairing

No. Main St. at P. M. Tracks

Phone 9170

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th, 1932

Perry W. Riehwine, Attorney,
299 South Main St, Plymouth,
Michigan
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
terms and conditions of a certain
mortgage made by FREDERICK
J. THOMAS and RUTH J. THOM
AS, husband and wife, to EDSON
O. HUSTON, dated £he<irst day of
July, 1929 and recorded in the of
fice of the Register' of Deeds for
the County of Wayne, State of
Michigan, an August 5, 1929, in
Liber 2363 of Mortgages, Page
525, which said mortgage contains
a Power of Sale and on which said
mortgage there is claimed to be due
at the date of this notice, for prin
cipal and interest, the sum of
Three Thousand Two Hundred
Eighty-sis and 40-00
Dollars
($3,2S6.40). No suit or
pro
ceedings at law or in equity
have been instituted to recover the
debt secured by sail mortgage or
anv part thereof. Notice is hereby
given that by virtue of the Power
•f Sale contained iq said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statute inssuch
case made and provided on WED
NESDAY. THE TWENTY-FIRST
DAY OF SEPTEMBER, A. D.
1932, at
twelve o'clock noon,
(Eastern Standard Time), the said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale at public auction to the high
est bidder at the southerly or Con
gress Street entrance to the County
Building. In the City of
Wayne County. Michigan, (that be
ing the building where the Circuit
Court for the County of Wayne Is
held), of the premises described in
said mortgage or so much thereof
as mav be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid on said
mortgage and any sum or sums
which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for
taxes and or insurance on said
premises-and all other sums paid
bv the undersigned pursuant to the
law and to the terms of said mort
gage. with interest at the rate of
seven 17) percent pe rannum. and
all legal costs, charges and expens
es, including the attorney fees al
lowed by law. which said premises
are described as follows: Lot No.
One Hundred Eight (IOS) and
North Five (5) feet of Lot No.
One Hundred Seven (10.), Kate E.
Xllen's Addition to Plymouth vil
lage. on W. ’4 of X. W. % of Sec.
26 and W. V4 of S. W. K of Sec.
23 South of Pere Marquette Rail
road. Village of Plymouth. T. 1 S.,
R S E Wayne County, Michigan.
Dated: June 22. 1932.
EDSON O. HUSTON.
Mortgagee.
PERRY W. RICHWINE,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
200 South Main Street,
Plymouth. Michigan.
Perry W. Riehwine, Attorney,
200. South Main street, Plymouth.
Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made In the
terms and conditions of a certain
mortgage made by GEORGE D.
MICHELIN and FERN L. MICHELIN. husband and wife, Township
of Plymouth, County of Wayne.
State of Michigan, to WILLIAM
HENRY, dated the 11th day of
July, 1925. and recorded in the of
fice «»f the Register of Deeds for
the County of Wayne, State of
Michigan, on July 21, 1925, in
Liber 1547 of Mortgages on Page
34. which said mortgage contains
a Power of Sale and on which said
mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice, for
principal, interest, taxes and in
surance, the sum of Five Thousand
Seven Hundred Twenty-eight and 86100 Dollars ($5728.86). No suit or
proceedings at law or in equity have
been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof. Notice is hereby given
that by virtue of the Power of Sale
contained in said mortgage and pur
suant to the Statute In such case
made and provided on WEDNES
DAY. THE TWENTIETH DAY OF
OCT., A. D. 1932. at twelve o’clock
noon, (Eastern Standard Time),
the sakl mortgage will be fore
closed by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder at the south
erly or Congress Street entrance to
the County Building, in the City of
Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan,
(that being the building where the
Circuit Court for the County of
Wayne is held), of the premises
described in said mortgage or so
much thereof as may be necessary
to pay the amount due as afore
said on said mortgage and any
sum or sums which may be paid by
the undersigned at or before said
sale for taxes and or insurance on
said premises and all other sums
paid by the undersigned pursuant
to the law and to the terms of said
mortgage, with interest at the rate
of six (6) percent per annum, and
all legal costs, charges and expens
es, including the attorney fees al
lowed by law, which said premises
are described as follows: Beginning
at a point 0‘ 01’ 15” West 657.67
feet and South 89* 52* 30” West
981.33 feet from the Intersection of
the center line of the Ann Arbor
and Whltbeck Roads so called, and
running thence South 89* 52’ 30”
West 948.75 feet to a point; thence
North 0* 32’ 30” East 264.00 feet
to a point: thence North 89° 52’.
30” East 948.75 feet to a point:
thence Sonth 0* 82’ 30” West 264.00 feet to the point of beginning,
containing five and 75-100 acres of
land, same being situated on a part
of the Southwest one-quarter of the
Southwest one-quarter of section
number twenty-flve - (25) and part
of the Southeast ofie^juarter of the
Southeast one-quarter of section
number twenty-six, (26) In the
Township of Flymoutn, Michigan.
Dated: July 21. 1932.
WILLIAM HENRY.
Mortgagee.
PERRY W. RICHWINE,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
200 South Main Street,
Plymouth, Michigan.

Harbaugh A Harbaugh
Attorneys
Plymouth, Michigan.
Default having been made In the
terms and conditions of a certain
mortgage made by THOMAS W.
BRIDGE, a widower, of PLYM
OUTH, Wayne County, Michigan,
Mortgagor, to The First National
Bank, Plymouth, Wayne County
Michigan, a corporation organized
under the laws of the United States,
Mortgagee, dated the Fifteenth
day of May, A. D. 1930, and re
corded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for the County of Wayne
and State of Michigan on the
Nineteenth day of May, A. D. 1930,
in liber 2481 of Mortgages, on page
420, which . said mortgage was
thereafter on, to-wit the Twentyseventh day of June, A. D. 1931,
assigned to BESSIE I. DUNNING
of Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich
igan. and recorded on the Twentyninth day of June A. D. 1931 in
the office of the Register of Deeds
for said County of Wayne in Liber
238 of Assignments on page 468,
on which mortgage therein is claim
ed to be due, at the date of this
notice, for principal, interest and
taxes, the sum of Four Thousand
Six Hundred Seven and 86-100ths
Dollars ($4,607.86), and no suit or
proceedings at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof. NOW THERE
FORE, by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said mortgage,
and pursuant to the statute of the
State of Michigan in such case
made and provided^ notice is herebe given that on FRIDAY, THE
THIRTIETH DAY OF SEPTEM
BER, A. D. 1932, at TWELVE
o'clock noon Eastern
Standard
Time, said mortgage will be fore
closed by sale at public auction, to
the highest bidder, at the south
erly or Congress Street entrance to
the County Building in the City of
Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan
(that being the building where the
Circuit Court for 1he County of
Wayne is held), of the premises
described In said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary
to pay the amount due as aforesaid,
on said mortgage, with interest
thereon and all legal costs, charges
and expenses, Including the attorney fees allowed by law, and also J
any sum or sums which may be •
paid by the undersigned mortgagee,
necessary to protect her interest I
in the premises. Which said premia- j
es are described as follows: All
that certain piece or parcel of land I
situate in the Village (City) of
Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich
igan described as Lot number Fif
teen (15) of William A. Blunk’s
Addition to the Village of Plym
outh, being a part of the North
east Quarter of Section TwentySeven (27) and a part of the
Northwest Quarter
of Section
Twenty-six (26). Town One South.
Range Eight list, according to
the recorded plat thereof; together
with the hereditaments and appur
tenances thereunto belonging.
Dated at Plymouth, Michigan.
July 7, 1932.
BESSIE I. DUNNING.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Harbaugh & Harbaugh,
Attorneys for Assignee of
Mortgagee.
Plymouth, Michigan.
John S. Dayton, Attorney,
Plymouth, Michigan.
Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default has been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made and executed by Earl D. Ken
yon aDd Josie Kenyon, husband and
wife, of the City of Plymouth,
County of Wayne and State of
Michigan, as mortgagors; to Wil
liam E. Bred in, of the same place,
as mortgagee, dated the seventeenth
day of January. 1928, and recorded
in the office of the Register of
Deeds in and for the County of
Wayne and State of Michigan, in
Liber 2094 of Mortgages, on page
579, on the twenty-seventh day of
February, 1928, and the said mort
gagee has elected, under the terms
of said mortgage, that the whole
amount secured by said mortgage,
hae become due and payable, on
which said mortgage there is claim
ed to be due and unpaid at the date
of this notice, for principal and in
terest, the sum of Four Thousand
Nine Hundred Ninety Dollars and
Seventy-three Cents ( $4990.73) and
no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity has been Instituted to re
cover said money or any part there
of.
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of
the power of sale contained in eaid
mortgage, and pursuant to the sta
tute in such case made and provid
ed. notice is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the first day of Novem
ber, 1932, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon. Eastern Standard Time, the
undersigned, or the sheriff, under
sheriff. or a deputy sheriff, of eaid
Wayne County, will sell, at public
auction, to the highest bidder, at
the southerly or Congress Street
entrance to the Wayne County
Building, in the City of Detroit,
County of Wayne and State of
Michigan, (that being the place
where the Circuit Court for said
County of Wayne Is held) the
premises described in said mortgage
or so much thereof as may be neces
sary to realize the amount dne, to
gether with any additional sum, or
sums, the mortgagee may pay, at
or before said sale, under the terme
of said mortgage, with six per cent,
and 9even per cent, interest, as the
case may be, as provided for in said
mortgage, and all legal costs allow-,
ed by law and provided for in said'
mortgage, including an attorney’s
fee. which said premises to be sold
as aforesaid are situated in the
City (formerly Village) of Plym
outh, County of Wayne and State of
Michigan, and described as follows,
to-wit:
Lot number Thirty-nine of
Elm Heights Subdivision, of

part of the Northwest Quarter
of: the Southeast Quarter of
Section Twenty-Seven, T. 1 S.,
R. 8 E., according to the plat
thereof, duly recorded In the
Register of Deeds office for
Wayne County, in Liber 32 of
Plats, on page 90.
Dated: July 17, 1932.
WILLIAM E. BREDIN,
Mortgagee.
John. S. Dayton,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Plymouth, Michigan,
Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.

RELIGIOUS REVIVAL
CREATING INTEREST

Proceedings of the City Commission
Plymouth, Michigan
August 15, 1932
A regular meeting of the City
Commission held in the Commission
Chamber of the City Hall on Mon
day evening August 15, 1932 at
7 :<H> p. m.
Present: Commissioners Hender
son, Hover, Learned, and Robin-

JOURNAL OF PUBLICATION
Absent : Mayor Mimmack.
Liber 1436
it was moved by Comm. Hover
181982
• seconded liy Comm. Robinson that
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County J Comm. Henderson be appointed
of Wayne, ss.
i .Mayor l’ro-tem. Carried.
At. a session of tile Probate Court I The minutes of the regular meetfur said County of Wayne, held at : ing of August ‘■1st and the adjourn
the Probate Court Room in the ed meeting of August Sfh were aj>City of Detroit, on the twenty- proved as read.
.
second day of August in the year • It was moved by Comm. Robinone thousand nine hundred and ! son seconded by Comm. Hover that
thirty-two.
; if the Michigan Municipal League
Present ERVIN R. PALMER, does not make a report on the gas
Judge of Probate.
rare meeting at Lansing on August
In the Matter of the Estate of I 18th that the Manager arrange to
ELLA T. RORABACHER,
De ’-have a representative attend the
ceased.
' meeting. Carried.
An instrument in writing purport
The Clerk read a report of the
ing jo lie the last will and testament Municipal Court for civil cases
of said deceased having been de from August 1st to August 15th.
livered into this court for probate. state and County cases from June
It is ordered. That the thirtieth 1st to August 1st. and for Ordin
day of September, next at ten ance violation cases from August
o'clock in the forenoon at said 1«?t to August 15th. It was moved
Court Room lie appointed for prov by Comm. Robinson and seconded
ing said instrument.
by Comm—Hover that the above re
And it is further Ordered. That ports be accepted and placed on
a copy of this order he published file. Carried.
three successive weeks previous to
The Clerk presented a list of
said time of hearing, in the Plym mortgages which had been submit
outh Mail a newspaper printed and ted by tjie Plymouth United Sav
circulating in said County of ings Bank to lie used as collateral
Wayne
for puhljo deposits. It was moved by
ERVIN R. PALMER.
Comm. Learned seconded by Comm.
Judge of Probate. Henderson that the list of mortga
THEODORE J. BROWN.
ges as submitted by the Plymouth
Deputy Probate Register. United Snvings Bank on this date
be approved .as collateral to proPerry W. Riehwine, Attorney
feet the public deposits of the
290 S. Main St.
City
of Plymouth.
Plymouth, Michigan
Ayes: Commissioners
Hover.
PROBATE NOTICE
U-nrued, Robinson, and Mayor Pro167545
tern Henderson.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
Nays: None. Carried.
of Wayne, ss.
The Auditing Committee approvAt; a session of the Probate Court ed the following bills:
for said County of Wayne, held nt Administration Payroll
$303.00
the Probate Court Room in the City Police Payrojl
273.00
of Detroit, on the sixth day of Fire Payroll
24.00
Septenilier in the year one thou Cemetery Payroll
94.50
sand uine hundred and tldrt.v-two. Kalior Payroll
415.07
177.21
Present HENRY S. IIULI|ERT. City Treas. Petty Cash
Mich. Bell Telephone Co.
38.53
Judge of Probate.
2.50
IK the Matter of the Estate of Plymouth Auto Supply
10.50
Plymouth Elevator Co.
MINNIE RI ENAS. Deceased.
2.00
Edward W. Rienas. executor un Plymouth Lbr. & Coal
01.40
der tile last will and testament Plymouth Mail
17.70
of said deceased having heretofore Plymouth Motor Sales
rendered to this Court his final
account, and filed therewith a peti
tion praying that the residue of
said estate lie assigned in accord
ance with tlie provisions of the
said last will.
It is ordered. That the eleventh
day of October, next nt ten o'clock
W the forenoon at said Court Room
be appointed for examining and al
lowing said account and hearing
said 'iietitlbn.
And it is further Ordered. Thar
ii copy of this order be published
three successive wi*eks previous to
said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail a newspaper printed and
circulating in
said Countv of
Wayne.
HENRY S. HI LBERT.
,
Judge of Probate.
THEODORE J. BROWN.
Deputy Probate Register.

George Springer
Blunk Bros.
2.65
C. V. Chambers
1.40
Conner Hdw.
S 13
Detroit Edison Co.
1,226 69
Fluelling Super Ser.
2.73
I>. Galin
Ga.vde Bros.
76 sn
F. K. Hover
lotto
Humphries Welding Shop
2 50
Hust.m & Co.
9.81
Jewell & Blaich
.40
Plymouth Sujier Service
.65
Red Indian Oil Co.
70.92
H. A. Sage & Sou
1.75
Towle & Roe Lbr. Co.
9.41
Geo. Wilcox
11.20
Austin Oil Co.
11.88
Continental Motors
5.55
Ford Meter Box
2.64
Lyle Signs Inc.
9.70
Service Steel Co.
8.35
Superior Seal & Stamp Co.
5.50
Mich. Asphalt Pav. Co.
313.20
Total
83.225.40
Upon motion by Comm. Robinson
seconded by Comm. Hover bills
were passed as approved by the
Auditing Committee.
Upon motion by Comm. Hover sec
onded by Comm. Robinson the Com
mission adjourned.
JOHN W. HENDERSON,
Mayor Pro-tern
L. P. COOKINGIiAM,

Clerk.
The indicated production of ap
ples is slightly larger than that
shown by conditions one mouth
ago. The total or agricultural crop
is forecast at 5.720.000 bushels
which comparer: with 10.070.00
bushels harvested last year, while
the coininercial crop is now estim
ated at 1.O43.OOO barrels or 719.000
barrels less than were harvested ill
1931. Reports from coininercial ap
ple growers indicate that 3(1 per
cent of this year's crop is composed
of summer varieties. 25 per cent
fall varieties, and the remaining
45 |H'i- cent winter kinds. Last year
the corresiHinding percentages wen*:
slimmer. 14 per cenr: fall. 23 per
cent, winter. 63 per cent. The estim
ated production of the other fruit
crops is the same as oil August
1. or: peaches. 1.760.000 bushels:
pears. 714,000 bushels: grapes. 70.12." tons.
ingenuity can do

what

Old fashioned teut meetings,
reminiscent of (lays “before the
glory hath departed." are iu pro
MAIL WANT ADS COST LITTLE
gress just . below Wing street on
South MaiU.
Since the services opened two
TRY
ONE TODAY, IT PAYS
weeks ago (quite an interest lias.been -shown iu these two lively
talented i’oung people,
Helen
Phone Plymouth 6.—DO IT NOW
(Klinei Fljoreek. charming speaker
and instrumentalist, and her hus
band. Joseph, preacher, singer,
musician. . The expert handling of
that big symphony trombone takes
the eye of every hoy in thy neigh
borhood as do the banjo and
trumiier. Splendid solos and duett?,
penetrate the quiet evening air with
a soft, rich harmony.
Due of tlhe highlights of their
eamiiaigns (is, the reading entitled
"The Skeptic's Daughter" very
dramatical^- told by Helen. "Dock
God Judge?' is the subject of Sat
urday's sermon. Divine healing,
Osteopathic Physician
based on tihe scripture in James
Attorneys-at-Law
5:14. is also preqclied and practiced
and Surgeon
Office Phone 543
by these two with successful re
Office in new Huston Bldg.
sults.
272 Main Street
841 Penniman Avenue
This couple lives in a home on
Plymouth.
Michigan
wheels which was presented to
Office flours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
them by the Berea Tabernacle in
2 to 5 and 7 to a p. m.
Detroit and wac dedicated as
“Kerb-car" (meaning "House of the Phones: Office 407W Residence 497J
Lamb/'

Business and Professional Directory

OR. CARL F. JANUARY

Brooks & Colquitt

DR. E. B. CAVELL
Veterinary Surgeon

Start Road To
New Ford Dam
Jeweler and
Optometrist

Boarding Kennels
Phone Northville 39
208 Griswold Road

Work on the Ford dam south of
Ypsilanti i.5 rapidly being completed
NORTHVILLE. MICH.
and in about, two weeks. according
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
to E. W. Hammer superintendent
Repaired
for J. A. Utley. work will lie start 290 Main St.
Phone 274
WOOD’S STUDIO
ed on layiqg 4(ki feet of pavement I
for the 1-o.ijd from the dam to the 1
Portrait and Commercial
south bank. Surveying and graveling 294 Main Street
Phone 1
PHOTOGRAPHS
of the rest of the road is being
finished as rapidly as possible.
OoeSi Day or Evening
l-’ord workmen this week have
Studio—11C5 West Ann Arbor Str.
been cngngnl ill fitting glass and
Phone 56W
finishing the inside of the power LUNCHES
house. As soon as this is done,
POP
CORN
machinery will be installed.
Caroline O. Dayton
After cleaning up lhq‘ site, banks 1
CIGARS
on both sides of the (lain are to be'
either seeded or sodded. Work is;
exacted to be finished in about a j
BONDED
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
month.
Call us—orders or
"Collect that delinquent account.
Mail Ads Bring Results.
Glenn Smith
1(30 South Main Street

Smitty’s Place

COLLECTIONS

force

The only nation that suppresses
graft is indignation.

‘Qesmaam jttat’s ?
<|UAir ^-^lour f

PROBATE NOTICE
182273
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
f Wayne, ps.
At a session of the Probate Court
fur said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the
City of Detroit, on the sixth day
of Septemlier in the year one
thousand nine hundred and thirtytwo.
Present ERVIN R. PALMER.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
MARTIN S. STRINGER, Deceased.
An instrument in writing purport
ing to l>e the last will and test
ament of said deceased having lieen
delivered into this Court for Pro
bate.
It is ordered. That the Twelfth
day of Octolier. next at ten o'clock
in the forenoon at said Court Room
■l»e appointed for proving said
instrument.
And it is further Ordered. That
a copy of this order he published
three successive weeks previous to
said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County
of
Wa.vjie.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
Judge of Probate.
THEODORE J. BROWN.
Deputy Probate Register.
Brooks & Colquitt. Attorneys
Plymouth, Michigan
PROBATE NOTICE
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the
City of Detroit, on the eighth day
of September in the year one thou
sand: nine hundred and thirty-two.
Present ERVIN R. PALMER,
Judge of Probate.
In .the Matter of the Estate of
ROBERT O. MIMMACK, Deceased'.
An instrument in writing purport
ing to lie the last will and testament
of said deceased having been deliv
ered into this Court for probate.
It is ordered. That the eighteenth
day of November, next at ten o’clock
in the forenoon at said Court
Room be appointed for proving said
instrument.
Afid it te further Ordered, That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to
said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mall, a newspaper printed and
circlulalting in said County of
Wayne.)ERVIN R. PALMER.
Judge of Probate.
THEODORE J. BROWN.
Deputy Probate Register.

Is your

FARMINGTON MILLS

Electric Iron
cord worn?

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Exchange it for a new one
without extra charge
If your electric iron cord is worn and
ragged, it has become not only un
sightly but possibly unsafe. Such a
condition is unnecessary. Any Detroit
Edison office will accept an old or
broken iron cord in exchange for one
in good repair. Bring in your old cord
to the nearest Detroit Edison office.

"I WONDER WHY
I WASN’T INVITED?"
Youthful, attractive, possessing a charming,
vivacious personality ... yet Polly seldom Is In

Thii is part of our general
customer service for which
there is no extra charge

vited on those Impromptu, "spur of the moment"
parties. For Polly has no telephone at homo,
and most parties nowadays are arranged the
easiest, quickest way ... by telephone I
The social advantages, the PROTECTION afforded
in emergencies, and the-many time- and stop
saving ways in which the telephone servos dally,
combine to make telephone; service Invaluable

Few things offer so much usefulness
and PROTECTION at such Httfo cost

DETROIT EDISON <».

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

LOCAL NEWS

How Plymouth Voted In Primaries
v (Continued from page 1)
Parks* Noah P.......
Pletzke. Edward J.
Schroeder, Frank J.
Sirens. Wm. B. .........
Snyder. Howard E.
Trot man. Edward E.
:«
Wilson. Albert E.
PKKSENTATIVE IN I.EGISLATI KE
5th District
Donner. II. Franklin .................. ‘
«,
Hicks, Richard A.
100
^earned. Franjc K.
JCIMIE OF PROBATE
20
Callahan. Matthew F.
Cahalan. W. Leo
Chamski. Barney F.
Cullen. Harry W......
Dikeman. Murrl E.
Healy. D. J. Jr.
Kane. Frank J.
Lally. Thomas B.
Lederle. Arthur F.
Maynard, Perry A.
Murphy. Joseph A. ...
Sanders. Joseph
Sullivan. Michael E.
Freeman. Chas. H.
Kiddle. Benton E...........
Hayes. W. Bill
Kinuer. Edwin B.
Miller. Gilbert E.
Murphy. John
Schoenherr. Peter M.
Wilcox. Thomas C.
Conklin. Charles «'.
Kennedy. Albert Peter
(Filar#. Elmer B.
trwen. Harold M
Rice. Rual

COUNTY CLERK

29
24

COUNTY TREASURER

Collier. S. Bernard
Campbell. William
Jackson. George K.
Ixwnane. John R.
Martin. Chester M.
Miller. Fred
Saner. Harold It.......
Sumerackl, Jacob P. -Tyfler. Harry

REGISTER OF DEEDS
Cummings. Theodore It.
Gnau. Victor C............
Hamilton. John F.
McCarthy. John F _
Miller. Henry J.
......
Stoll. Harold E,
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Bcrgin. James T...........
Bushnell. George E.
COUNTY AUDITOR
Addison. Benj. J............
Gutman. William .
Keohane. Geo. M.
Martin. Geo. H..........
Morgan. Franklyn K.
Nagel. Wm. J.
Schneider. Ray D.
St. John. John
Barone. Charles J.
Bennett. Zina B.........
Burns! inc. Perry P.
Featherston. Anthony G
Hamburger. Albert C.
Hughes. Ailiert A.
Knoblocli. Edmund J.
Krass. E. W.
Lewin. Harry
Lutz. Earl F.
Melody. Wm. P.
Slevin. John 11.
Smith. David C.

COUNTY SURVEYOR
02
Cushing. Herbert F.
COUNTY ROAD COMMISSIONERS
Austin. Clyde
................ —.......
JJ
Bradley. Fred'E. ._.............. -----—
Cooper. Edward M. —......................
Eastin. Joseph W......................... —
Gallaway. Wm. F.
Handeyside. Chan. A.
Hntzel. John L.
............... -....... —
;
Joyce. Bryan G..............—----- -------Mnn'hy. Thomas ...........—
O'Brien. Michael J. ----- —-

Miss Ruth Root is very ill at
her home ou the Anu Arbor Road.
Mrs. Ida Nowland is spending
the week with her cousin, Andrew
Rice, at Romulus.
Mrs. Lelto.v 1’. Naylor and Mrs.
Walter .Bronson were Lansing
visitors Monday.
Mrs. Ailiert Stever attended the
funeral .of hercousin Mrs. Ilulda
Collins, :in Detroit Wednesday.
Mrs. William Dickson and Mr.
Patterson of Detroit were callers in
Plymouth Wednesday.
Mrs.*Josephine Brown returned
Friday from a six week's visit
with her son near Marquette.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G."Draper and
Mr. ami Mrs. K. II. Keck visited
the Irisji Hills Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Alina Maywood of Pitts
burgh, l‘a.. was the guest of her
cousin. Miv. Ida Nowland Thurs
day of last week.
Miss Helen Carrutliers will leave
Monday for Lansing where she
enter her fourth year at Michigan
State College.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
and sons, Robert and George, will
spend the week-end with relatives
at. Toledo, Ohio.
Miss Vera Heugsterfev of Three
Rivers expects to spend the weekaid with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Curl Heide on Mill street.
Mr. aud Mrs. C. G. Shear and
son Frederick, returned Monday
from Base Lake where they have
spent the summer at their cottage.
Mr. ajud Mrs. Holgar Johnson and
children of Redford were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. William
Ibilswortli on Penniman avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. John Webb of Pon.tiac were guests last Thursday and
Friday of Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
Dru|a>r at their home on Church
ifreer. :
Charles Fisher and sister. Mrs.
Minnie Hannan, left Thursday for
ir. with their brother-in-law
anil sister. Mr. and Mrs. Ellis at
Walloon Lake.
Mrs. Lydia Hubbard is spending
the we«»k with her daughter. Mrs.
John Christensen, and family at
Northville.
The lila'ny friends of Lewis Cable
will 1m* sorry to learn of his con
tinued at his home on Penniman
avenue.
John Sudgen and Mrs. Edith
Pierce attended the races at the
State Fair last Thursday.
William Kirkpatrick returned
Monday from a week s visit with
Ills uncle near Marquette on Lake
Superior.
Mrs. John Christensen and daugh
ter. Helen. and Mrs. Charles
Christensen of Northville were
visitors Saturday at the home of
William Gl.vinpse on Maple avenue.

Clothing Clinic Will
Be Held In School

Mr. and Mrs. Win. E. Bredin re
turned Tuesday from a motor trip,
during which they visited friend:
at Milford. Saginaw. Clare. Farwell
and St. Johns.
The Livonia Lutheran Y. 1
will hold their next meeting
‘ Tuesday evening. Sept. 27. in the
i church basement. Election of
; fivers, and all members are
J quested to attend.
i

Miss Ida ltix* and Miss Evelyn
Wagner of Bowling Green. Ohio,
were guests of Mrs. Jennie Meyers
and family a few days the latter
part of last week at her home on
Penniman avenue.

A clothing clinic sponsored by the
Home Economics Extension groups
of Northville and Plymouth town
ships will be held in the clothing
laboratory of the Plymouth high
school Tuesday. September
2t
from 30:00 to 4:00. At this elinii
anyone in these townships is wel
come to the service available for
renovating old wardroltes into new
fall garments for women and child
ren. Anyone who has old clothing
to make over for the family may
come and bring it along. These
garments will be examined and
told what is best to make out of it
for the family. If garments art
clean, ripping and cutting may hi
done there. Patterns of variou:
sizes for children's and adult's
coats, suits, dresses and spine un
dergarments will be available t.lierThe sewing machines in the lab
oratory can he used to make
pockets, button holes and sewing
of this nature which may require
close stii»ervisinn. All Home Eeonn
mie niemlicrs who have a know
ledge of sewing will assist Miss
Emma DnBond. County Home De
monstration Agent at the meeting.
Mrs. Sam Spicer of Plymouth anil
Mrs. Albert Ebersole of Waterford
are the County Executive Commit
tee inemliers who are in charge of
the meeting. Since the meeting will
be held all day. women can choose
the most convenient time for them
selves to attend. The last hour will
be. given over to a demonstration
on “How to Alter Patterns to Suit
the Needs of the Wearer" by the
Home Demonstration Agent. Those
wishing to cut patterns from those
in use at the clinic will find ma
terials there to cut patterns wi

County Opposed To
Welfare Scheme

X-RAY MACHINE
FOR HOS 1AL
Latest And Best Model
Has Been Purchased
For Use Here
That Jlie new Plymouth hospital
fills a public need in tills community
has lieen evident by the number of
eases already taken care of since
the opening, a number of them be
ing emergency eases that required
immediate medical attention. That
Plymouth residents too are great
ly Interested in the place also is in
dicated by the liumlreils who have
visited the hospital.
Equipped with all the latest hos
pital needs, probably the most out
standing Instrument installed is the
uew X-Ray machine, a newly de
veloped type just produced by the
General Electric company. This
new machine is the first of its kind
to be installisl in any hospital in
Michigan and one of the first deliv
ered in the country.
The machine has lieen perfected
in such a way that it is absolutely
shock proof and electrically safe
in every way. The apparatus is also
arranged for the taking of radiograplis. or X-ray pictures of any
part, of the body. This devise is of
untold aid to a physician in m
ing a diagnose of a ease. The in
strument can also be arranged so
that direct visual examination of
various parts of the body can be
made. It is of untold value to dot
tors l ulled to reduce fractured bone
and to locate foreign objects that I
have lieen swallowed by accident. 1
The new instrument is of such ;
construction that it can be used in
any room in the hospital, being'
located on a truck that can be j
easily moved to the bedside of a
patient.
Nor only that, but it is also ar
ranged so that the X-ra.v energy
can 1m* used for treating certain of
the more common types of skin
diseases or blemishes.
This new outfit was initially
tried and approved after all kinds
of experiments in accident wards
and fracture clinics in the Cook
County
hospital in
Chicago.
Through the use of the machine
Plymouth doctors will lie able to
take care of many eases they have
had in the past to take to Ann
Arbor or Detroit. The hospital is
enjoying an excellent patronage
and the nurses in charge have al
ready proven themselves thoroughly
trained and experienced.

Rural sujiervisors. that is. super
visors of cities and townships out
side of the City of Detroit, arc
girding for battle following annonneeQient of a plan broached by
the Wayne County Auditors where
by Detroit’s welfare
expense.would be borne by the taxpayers
throughout the county. A similar
priqiosal was submitted last year
and defeated by the rural siqiervisors.
It was necessary to secure a
three-fifths vote to carry the ad
option of the proposal. This re
quirement. it is believed will per
mit the rural supervisors to muster
sufficient votes to defeat the pro
posal.
The welfare exi>ensi in Detroit
has been a matter of critical concern for the past y
indications
my business is justified ln>are that it will continue to be bur-1 cause it provides jobs and creates
densome during the coming
*ou)in; winter.1 a demand fur j ootlri, why not start
Rural supervisors, are determined
to block any effort to shift a por-1 another war?
tion of this burden to municipali
ties and townshiim throughout the
county.
The rural supervisors are being
organized by Mayor Clyde M. Ford
of Dearborn. It is estimated that
adoption of the proposal would in
crease Dearborn city taxes by ai>
proximately .*1.000.000.
Nankin
township and Dearborn township
would have to increase thciT town
ship and other local town-tax assess
ments in proportion, it is said.
A meeting of supervisors outside
of Detroit is to be called shortly
at which plays will lie made toblock this latest move on the part
of Detroit supervisors who. it Is
well known, would vote favorably
on any proposal of this kind.—
Wayne Review.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Miller left
Tuesday morning for their home
in Indianapolis. Indiana, following NETHEM WINS
a few day s visit with their aunt,
Miss Margaret Miller on Kellogg
ANOTHER GAME
',
Mr. aud Mrs. Ralph I,orenz. Mr. street.
Mrs. George M. Chute was host
ess Thursday at a lovely luncheon and Mrs. Harry Brown. Mr. and
Nethem
defeated Crescent A. C.
The
ladies
of
the
Ex-Service
and "shower " In honor of Mrs. C. Mrs. Harry Mumby. Mr. and Mrs. Men's club will start their silver of Detroit IS to 4 to gain it's fourth
Graves of ltoyal Oak and Mrs. W. Floyd Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Earl tea parties. Sept. 22, at the home straight victory and it's eight out
Kenyon
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lynn
Mosteller and Mrs. L. King of De
of Mrs. William Fishloek on the of their last nine games.
troit at her home on North Harvey Felton enjoyed a picnic supper, Schoolcraft road, with Mrs. Joint
John Schomberger scored enough
street. The house was prettily de at the home of the latter on Sheri Miller assisting.
runs alone to defeat Crescent A. C.
dan
avenue.
Tuesday
evening
with
corated for the occasion and at the
five
to four. Johnny also was the
tables made attractive with burning the Kenyons and the Feltons as
Mrs. Isiuis Jeffers and daughters. leading hitter of the day getting
lapers and flowers were, seated eight hosts.
Hazel. Anita and Josephine, of three out of four.
guests liesides the honor guest and
Newark. Ohio, were guests of Mrs.
Folks the strong Saint Cashmier
Mrs. Chute. The list included Mrs.
Mr .and Mrs. M. M. Rowland Eugene Orndorff, on the Northville
K. O. Sharpe. Mrs. B. Muth. Mrs. and Mr. and Mw. Russell Travis Road several days last week. Mrs. team of Detroit will try to stop
A. Jones. Mrs. H. Longmire. Mrs. and daughter. Joan, attended the Clelia Mareou returned with them Nethem no come out early to get
W. Bronson of Detroit. Mrs. A. Rowland family reunion held Sun to spend several months. Mrs. ;ood seats anil parking places next
iunday at Rousseau's Park, New
Grevenberg of Royal Oak. Mrs. II. day in Wildwood Park. Swanton. Mareou and Mrs. Jeffers are sisters. burg.
Wagner of Birmingham and Mrs. Ohio. There were sixty-five in at
Nethem
AB R H E
Ray Johns of Plymouth. In the eve tendance coming from Toledo.
Correct this sentence: "It was
ning a potluck dinner, including the Grand Rapids. Delta and McClure. such an interesting love story." John Schomberger, 3b ... 4 55 23110
husbands, was greatly enjoyed at Ohio and Battle Creek and Plym said the old married man. “that I H. Pizarek, ss ............
Tonkovlch, rf .................. 4 2 11
Riverside Park.
sat up until 2 o'clock to finishr it." R. Levandowski, lb ...... 4 0 1 0
outh.
• • • •
Schultz, ef ..............
5 0 10
Mrs. K. H. Ifieck entertained her j jjrSt charlotte Nye and gramlZlelasko, If .................. 4 10 0
MICKIE SAYS—
Sunday school class, the Busy daughter. Miss Phyllis Stock and
Joe Schomberger, c...... 4 3 2 0
Beavers, at a most enjoyable party Mrs. Hamid Markham and son.
J. Pizarek. 2b .............
3 2 11
Tuesday evening at her home on Edward, of Pontiac were supper
not th1 site op
Gale, p ...................
4 110
Penniman avenue. Various games guests Sunday evening of Mr. and
TH' OCX? IM TH' FIGHT THAT
Levandowski. 2b
... 1 1 0 0
had been arraugeil which all could Mrs. Chauncey Evans on Adams
oouxrrs, but tw size
Clement. If ... . ..
.110 0
take part in aijd a jolly time was street.
or -TW‘ FIGHT I kJ -TW DOG."
had. I-ater in the evening delicious
• • a •
THAT Wise CGACK FITS'
39 IS 11 3
refreshments wgr»* served. On Rally
TH* SMALL BirUESS MAM,
Last Friday evening Mr. aud I
Crescent A. C.
AB R H E
Day. September 25. nineteen mem- Mrs. George A. Smith extended I
providing he uses oue.
Bteonett. cf .................... 4 110
liers of the clas$ will advance to the hospitality to a party of twelve.
NBVSPAPER AOvERnSlWG
La Rose, c ...............
5 0 2 1
next elans so tin remembrance of The evening was pleasantly passed
TO R^HT FER. BtZMESC,
D. La Rose, lb
4 0 2 0
all the lovely things their leader. in playing bridge and was followed
Scott. If .................... 4 110
Mrs. Reek, had! done for them, the by Mrs. Smith serving delicious re
Friend, 2b ................
4 0 2 1
girls presented^ her at this time freshments.
McCullIck, rf ________ 2 0 10
with a tea set of pewter.
a « a a
McKregor. ss ................. 3 3 11
• • • •
McLorj'. •% ................
4 0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley enter
Mr. aud Mrs. Charles O. Ball and tained at dinner Thursday evening
Catuck. p ............. ........ 10 0 0
son Charles Jg. were entertained at their home on Plymouth Road
Wlllerer. rf... .... ....... 2 0 0 1
at a dinner-bridge last Thursday Dr. and Mrs. John Olsaver and
Wlllerer. p ........._.... 2 110
evening at thq home of Mr. and family.
Mrs. L. G. Christian at Ann Arbor.
35 4 11 4
Tuesday evening of this week. Mr.
Crescent A. C. ------- 001200001— 4
Old, worn spark glugs or fouled
and Mrs. Balt were present at a
Nethem --------------- 225O423Ox—18
lovely dinner given by Judge and plugs waste gasoline and shlnod be
Mrs. P. H. O’Brien at their home on regularly cleaned. It is a coating
You can say one thing for Mus
composed of combustion residuals
Edison avenue-, Detroit.
solini. He doesn't tolerate an under
that forms on that part of the spark
world government by wops.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce, Jr. plug insulator that is exposed to
and a party of friends from De the combustion gases. This coating
The conference wasn't wasted.
A lot of people learned how to pro
troit had a delightful co-operative short circuits)wholly or partly the
nounce Lausanne.
picnic dinner last Friday evening spark cnrrenfcU.t keeps the current
from
Jamping
the
spark
gap.
at River Rouge Park. The men were
aH co-workers in the laboratory at
One way to start a conversation
the Ford River Rouge plant and
So the bigger tbe tire, the less
with an nppish stranger Is to sit
meet annually with their wives air
needed to hold it up? Well
bodde him
and say: “Tooth
for an occasion of this kind.
that's true of men, too.
trouble.”
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One cent per word with a minimum of 25
words.
That is the cost of a “classified ad” in the
Plymouth Mail.
These ads rent houses, sell farms, bring jobs,
in fact they perform hundreds of helpful deeds
to any one who may have something to sell,
rent, trade or exchange.
Take advantage of this inexpensive advertis
ing medium. It will pay you a large dividend.

IT isn’t often that any meat market is able to give its
^patrons the same price on meats after prices ad
vance, but that’s what we are doing this week. We
know every thrifty housewife in Plymouth will take
advantage of the money saving values listed below.

3

The Finest Quality

Bacon Squares
STEER BEEF
Chopped Beef
POT ROAST, lb
Juicy Franks
Select Cuts, lb. 13c
LEAN FRESH MEATY
A
Pork Sausage
Pcunds
Ring Balogna
FOR
Beef Ribs
PICNIC STYLE, lb.
POUNb
GeWSe SpEWS"
Cottage Cheese
Veal Breast
HOME DRESSED
Pickled Pork
PURE LARD
SUGAR CURED SKINNED
PORK LIVER
SMOKED HAMS
lamb STEW
Best Grade, String Half
The Taste Will Tell The Difference In Beef
Try Our STEER BEEF at these Special Low Prices

10c

FORK ROAST 9 c

25

Lamb Roast
3 lbs Veal Roast
20c

ROUND or SIRLOIN STEAK, lb. 19c
POUND ROLL of that GOOD

SUGAR CURED, No. 1

2 Tri-o-hi-o BUTTER 45c | DIXIE HAMS, lb.

Al/

9c2

Your Absolutely Safe to Send Ydur Children to the

TWO PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS

8■
8
8

